
«* I* ^ATHENS MODEL SCHOOL ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

Brockville’s Greatest Store Through the kindness of the energe
tic principal we are enabled this week 
to publish the list of students in train 
at our Model School this term. Alto
gether there are 40—the majority of 
whom are young ladies. Following 
are the names and where they come 
from :—

Miss Rose Johnston, Athens, Ont 
Miss Hazel Washburn, Athens, Ont. 
Miss Elma Pierce, Newborn, Ont. 
Miss Lizzie Doolan, Frankville, Ont. 
Miss Edith Myers, Forfar, Ont 
Mies Anna Harvey, Lyndhurst, Ont 
Miss May Chapmen, North Augusta,

Miss Mabel Morris, Athens, Ont. 
Mr. Roy Kerr, Greenbush, Ont.
Mr. David L. Greene, Athens, Ont 
Miss Maggie Ladd, Graham, Oi t. 
Mr. Eric L. Jones, Athens, Ont 
Mr. Joseph Carty, Newborn, Ont. 
Mr. Fred L. Leacock, Frankville,

Mr. Ernest Harvey, Lyndhurst,

Miss Lena A. Giothier, Newboro,

Miss Sadie Dormer, Berrvton, Ont. 
Miss Jessie Adams, Westport, Ont. 
Miss Muriel Tofley, Portland. Ont. 
Miss Anna V. Barber, Brockville,

Miss Mabel Mallory, Mallorytown, 
Ont.

Miss Lily Taylor, Lombardy, Ont. 
Miss Gertie Rabb, Lombardy, Ont. 
Miss Anna Derig, Toledo, Ont.

, Miss Jennie M. Young, Lvndhurst, 
Ont.

i Miss Anna McDougall, Lyndhurst, 
Ontj

j Mias Eva Johnston, Charleston.
Miss Ida Donahue, Newboro, Ont. 
Miss Mary Moran, Smith’s Fal's,

Many in this county have reason to 
speak with grateful hearts the 
“ St. Vincent de Paul,” but lew have 
knowledge of the great and good man i 
whose memory it perpetuates. In writ I 
ing to the St. Janies Gazette of the an- ! 
niversary of his birth (July 19) a cor
respondent said: ‘'Thousands of Paris
ians have reason to be grateful to the 
man that bore that name, for Vincent 
de Paul, who liyed in Paris in the 
days of our King James I., was like 
that monarch in his peculiarity of 
doing none but wise things, though he 
differed from him in the fact that he 
but rarely said a foolish one. Saint 
Vincent de Paul was the first French
man to establish a foundling home in 
Paris, and his work among the 
yicts at the galleys, which has been 
perpetuated by the famous picture by 
the painter Bonnat, in the church of 
St. Nicholas des Champs, made him 
the best loved Frenchman of his day. 
It was he, too, who founded the order 
of the Sisters of St. Vincent de Paul, 
which is more popularly known in 
Paris as the order of the Grey Sisters 
This sisterhood devotes itself entirely 
to the poor, nursing the sick and tend 
ing all and sundry in their miserable 
homes, without thought of themselves 
or of remuneration. For this reason 
the Grey Sisters were one of the few 
congregations authorized to remain in 
France when so many others were 
driven out and dislocated by the 
Combes Bill two years ago.

SWELL
RAINCOAT

name

The New Jackets
The first chill of autumn brings the 

• light weight overcoat Our Fall Rain
coats take the place of a Fall Over
coat. Just take a look at them ; you 
can’t help but notice how different 

I they are from the kind most stores 
I show. They have that smart, natty 
I appearance. We claim our

Over 500 Jackets to choose from.

Come and see them !

It’s the only way to get an idea of the splendid new 
styles and the extra good values we are showing in 
ladies' winter coats.

There’s a great advantage in selecting your new coat 
now before the stock is picked over,

PROGRESS
BRAND

Ont.
oon-

Raincoat to be the perfection of tail
oring, and we assume all risks. Noth
ing pleases us more than to have a 
customer examine closely the fabrics, 
the lining and workmanship. Such 
buyers appreciate our Raincoats. 
GREAT VARIETY THIS SEASON 
to choose from, in all the newest 
shades, made up with broad concaved 
shoulders, close fitting collar, loose 
back and extra long, the kind the 
young men like.

Dark grey tweed coat, 3 length with 
yoke, double pleated box back, vel
vet collar, trimmed with straps and 
buttons, price only................................

Light check cloth jacket with yoke, 
double box pleated back with fawn 
velvet collar ana cuffs, three quarter O EH 
length, price............................................... O-OFU

Brown or fawn cloth jacket with
double pleated box back, with yoke. A
three quarter length, a good style at O • %JF V

G.OOs
Out.

Ont.iVi
Ont.

Mgr Mixed tweed in different shades 
length, semi-fitting back, 
with straps and buttons, 
natty looking coat for

Àtrimm

lOOO385*
Ont.Black broadcloth coat, semi fitting

ÎSWÆ-X&S: 10-00
coat with Ru

Globe Clothing House3853—Ladles* Jacket. Brown pressed plush 
sian blouse effect, thirty inches in 
length.trimmed with Persian gimp (ïCï

Sizes 32, 84. 36, 38, 40, 42 
iches bust measure. The Up to-Date Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers.

BROCKVILLEBAPTIST ANNIVERSARY ONTARIO

SEE OUR NEW STOCK OF FURS The annual anniversary services in 
connection with the Baptist Church, 
Athens, were held on Sunday. The 
three services being record breakers, 
as regards attendance. The meetings 
were ably presided over by Rev. R. J. 
Garrett. Mr. Garrett's sermons were 
forcible and eloquent expositions of the 
gospel. Those present were well 
repaid.

The evening service was perhaps the 
most largely attended, every available 
seat being occupied. The service was 
in charge of the Rey. Dr. Giles of 
Summit, N. J., who was assisted by 
Revs. Becketedt, Weeks and Garrett, 
Mr. Giles took his text from the 42nd 
Psalm, 5th verse. He compared the 
life of David to the people of 
davs. Their troubles were the same as 
his, only lesser. Throughout the entire 
sermon, there was profound silence.

The offerings amounted to $150. 
The music furnished by the choir w.s 
finely rendered and very appropriate 
to the occasion. At the afternoon 
meeting Miss Culbert rendered the 
solo, “The Holy Holy,” very sweetly. 
At the evening service Miss Marie 
Weeks, the accomplished organist, 
sang a beautiful solo with much sweet- I 
ness.

.

I Our Trade Motto is sRobt. Wright & Co. Opt.

IMiss Molly G. Robinson, Athens,

iss Genie Whiting, Toledo, Ont. 
Mise Louise Conley, Westport, Ont. 
Miss Belie McAndrew, Toledo, Ont. 
Miss Danby, Athens, Ont 

[ Miss Bareon. Brockville, Ont.
> Miss Root, Rock port. Ont.

lVJiss Hollingsworth, Mallorytown,

ijf Misa Keyes, Plum Hollow, Ont.
Mr. Flood, Delta. Ont.
Mr. Ferguson, Caintown, Ont 

^ |P. sl—A total of 40 candidates, 
with the prospect of another one 
shortly.

P !High-Class Goods 
Perfect Fit 

Correct Styles 
Quality Unsurpassed

MPORTER8 4*s iBROCKVILLE ONTARIO I1 *♦! ; 11 I A

*
We Make a specialty of Furlined Gouts i 

| for Ladies’ and Gentlemen. * *HOUSE FURNISHING 5 l tInow-a- M.J. Kehoe iIYou are now going to “use the whole house,” and 
you want all parts to be well furnished.

While you are considering what y 
and see our stock ; an inspection will 
decide. I

| Central Block

P.S.—We guarantee a perfect fit.
BROCKVILLE %

CORNELL-DANCY I\ <want, call 
lp you to ■ jwsrjsK*At the residence of the bride’s

parents, Glen Elbe, on Wednesday, 
13th inst., at 12 o’clock, Miss Grace 

^Gardiner Cornell, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Cornell, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Joseph Dancy of Elgin, 
Rev. S. J, Hughes of Athens officiating. 
The bride 
ind th

We show a large range and unexcelled value in 
Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dining Room Suites, 
and handsome individual pieces for every room in the 
house. BusinessBrockvilleThe services were, this year, better 

than any yet held. The pastor, Rev. 
L. M. Weeks, deserves credit for the 
excellent success that was attained by 
them, as he has been indefatigable in 
its efforts for the welfare of the con
gregations under his charge.

s given away hy her father 
aony took place under an 

arch of evergreens and flowers. The 
house jvas tastefully decorated for the 
occasion with evergreens, ferns and 
flownts. The bride was assisted by 

i Miss Nellie Dancy of Addison, and Mr. 
Joseph Cornell of Lyn attended the 

The hride was attired in white

e cer
Ordered work and picture framing receive prompt

Collegeattention.
Furniture Dealci 
Undertaker 6E0. E. JUDSON

Extract from letter, dated Montreal, July 18 :— 
Business College held 

the place a few days and failed. I was the sixth, and • 
my work is satisfactory. Ella M. Johnston.”

THE MUSKOKA LAKESgroom.
Sicilian, trimmed with whit^ silk accor
dion plaited chiffon, and carried a large 
bouquet of white asters and maiden
hair ferns. Miss Ella Hollingsworth, 
tastefully dressed in white, made a very 
pretty ring bearer. Only the immed
iate relatives and a few personal friends 
were present.

At four o’clock the young couple, 
4mid showefcs of rice, left for a weeks’ 
visit with relatives at Lyn, Ogdeosburg 
and Syracuse, and on their return will 
reside at the groom’s parents near 
Elgin. The presents received include 
a fine lot of silverware.

The bride is the third grand child of 
Mrs. Richard Gardiner of Lyn that has 
entered hymen’s bonds recently, the 
others being Miss Ena Gardiner of 
Vonge Front, who was married in June 
last to Mr Robert Miller, and Mr. 
John H. Gardiner of Lyn to Miss 
MalAd Brown on the 6t,h inst.

“ Five students from
This Muskoka region is steadily 

growing in popularity, says the corres
pondent of the Utica Observer. They 
are coming to it, with increasing num
bers, from the east and from the west, 
from the nôrth and from the south. 
There is an island in Lake Joseph on 
which an Englishman from beyond the 
sea has built himself a cottage ; and so 
enamored are he and his family with 
Muskoka that season after season they 
abandon England and come over here 
for their summer holiday. Presum
ably their motto is not “variety is the 
spice of life”—more likely it runs 
“where you find a good thing hang on 
to it.” But altogether Muskoka has 
secured a permanent placn among 
“summer resorts,” it has yet lost none 
of its orignal flavor, its fresh, primi
tive, untutored charm.

Emerson has sung that
It eyes were made for seeing 
Then beauty ip its own excuse for 

being.
The beauty of the woods and waters 

of Muskoka— like that of the woods, 
and waters of Scotland—was made to 
be seen and enjoyed by human eyes. 
So the Grand Trunk Railway System 
for their labors in rendering this 
region readily accessible to the appreci
ative summer tourist are public bene
factors. Nature was made for man, 
not man for nature.

The Athens Hardware Store.
That is the record of all Brockville graduates, 

they succeed when others fail.
• if*"

j/j y i? (Étea!iiiiiiiiia| ^
Send for our catalogue. Address

É 0 Brockville Business College,
Brockville, Ontario

,um,'LCdM^
Oil, Hope fall sizes). Builders Hardware in endle.-.o variety. Bltteri-ninn fcuppuca aua Tools. 
Nails, Forks. Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sizes 
With couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys. &c., Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettleeand ^^ded^’nd^infoaded6)’!?hofa d p’ ^Ud^gPgl>er, Guns and Ammunition, Shells

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
parts of the world.

* m
1

Permanent Muscular Strength
There is this to be borne in mind 

in these days- when so many young 
men are giving so much attention to 
physical development, in gymnastic 
find athletic exercises, that there can
not be permanent muscular strength 
where there is not blood strength.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood 
strength, promotes digestion and 
assimilation, and builds‘up the whole 
system.

Here’s an Advantageto send money to

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a ‘‘rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Wm. Karley,
The Reporter gives a free notice of every event for 

. which printing is done at this office.Main St., Athene.

.
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be Irtten qwvlcr JOB
% PRINTING

I
of every description, 
carefully and prompt
ly executed, at mod
erate prices.

Satisfaction assured. r
I

1The Reporter Office 
Athens, tntCOUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. <

Vol. XXI. No. 39 Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, Sept. 27, 1905. G. F. Donnelley,Publisher

FLORAL GIFTS
n

CHOICEST QUALITIES

Write us - Telephone us

Carefully Packed for 
Express.

THE HAY FLORAL * 
SEED CO.

Brockville - Ontario
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*— T72« « « »«.«»»»♦.»♦♦■» rSIMPLE TEST FOB OILS.COLLIE RECOVERS THE CAT. $98CE NO. 39. 190<>,Sunlight Soap will not 
bum the nap off woolens 
nor the surface off linens.

Throat CoughsForty-Storey HotelTakes a Long Journey to Find the Friend 
of His Youth. Practical Method of Determining Value 

of Lubricants.
Conducting the large, and in many 

cases, fancy prices paid for cylinder 
oils, it is remarkable that the practical 
consumer has not developed some con
venient non-iechnical method for deter
mining the relative value of the different 
oils offered for his work. A step in the 
right direction, however, is reported in 
the Journal of the Society of Chemical 
Industry, being the result of investiga
tions of two English engineers. They 
claim that the gumming properties of a 
cylinder oil can readily be discovered by 
a simple test, consisting of the exposure 
of thin films of the oil to steady cur
rents of hot air, ranging from 212 to 
400 degrees Fahrenheit. It is asserted 
the oxidizing action of such air currents 
is similar to that produced by the action 
of steam in the engine cylinders.

Rivals at Gunnery Practifce.
(Boston Globe.)

present time the vessels of the navy 
nited States on duty In Asiatic wa- 

enjoy the leadership In gunnery which 
won In prepared trials. To-day the 

get practice of the North Atlantic Jleet 
begins, and the sailors are determine! to 
show, if they can, an even greater skill in 
markmanshtp than their rivals on the A'la- 

statlon, while at the same time each vea- 
here will try to beat every other vessel 

in gunnery. This ia a healthful 
it can not fat! to ha 
results. The gunners 
to-day are s 
and eficlent i

Mrs. VlQtlow’a ►vothtnsr fÿnip sheaH 
niwhys he u»M lor 3t<!idr*** TeethlM*. U 
weotb* the child 
colic and

A family living in Vermont removed from 
residence to another village, 

*“ them
or unusual intelligence, but 

the family cat. The collie and the 
warm friends for several years 
eht each other's battles with

ly reacnea their new home 
tdently lonesome. One even- 

as the family was gathered about the 
fire some remarks were made 

Btting

, PofWea thegnm*. cor** « 
iwat remedy torA tickling in the thrpat; 

hoarseness at times; adeep 
breath irritates it;—these 
arc features of a throat 
cough. They're very de
ceptive and a cough mix
ture won't cure them. 
You want something that 
will heal the inflamed 
membranes, enrich the 
blocxt- and tone up the

their long-time residence to another v 
some forty mUes away. They took with 
a Soctch collie of unusual intelll 
left behind 
cat had been 
and had foug 
courage and impartiality.

After the family reached 
the collie was evl 
In g as the famll 
open fire some r
and the man of the house, patting 
on the head, said: "I am sorry th 

ot bring George with us. You miss your 
playmate, don’t you?" The next morning 

the collie had disappeared. Three days at 
d he came into the

Sunlight 
$omp

la She
(New York Times.)

Albert J. Adams, of policy fame, accord
ing to Mortimer C. Merritt, architect, Is 
the head of a $5,000,000 syndicate which pur
poses erecting a hotel forty-two storeys high, 
between Sixth and Seventh avenues and run
ning through from Thirty-second to Thirty- 
third street

Mr. Merritt, who was the architect ot H. 
O’Neill & Go's building, the Washington 
Apartments, the Mahler building, andother 
large structures in Manhattan, is already at 
work on the plans and specifications tor the

ructure \
rear Its heed 509 feet In the air and em- 

ree, It Adama's ideas are carried 
before attempted In the hotel

FOR SALE
TWO ELECTRIC MOTORS.

Direct current, 1 and 8 horse-power. Ad
dress Box 10,

REDUCES
about the 
about this 
the collie expense

Ask for the Octagon Bor. ^
TIMES OFFICE, 

Hamilton.
we did

old ter-
lntx> the yard in a state ot 

great enjoyment, Indicated in the usual dog 
way, followed by George, the cat. Both see 
ed somewhat excited, and the collie i 
marks ot battle. Each seemed greatly de
lighted In the company of the other, and the 
«id-time status ouo was at once resumed.

quiry was made by the 
old residence and along

ct that the dog 
ry deliberately

OUR FORTUNE TOLD FROM THE CEA- 
die to the grave. Matters of business, 

love and marriage made clear. What I tell 
come true. Sen d

YPossibly a Truthful Verdict.
r«i birth date and 19c. FrrAà 

, Box 16, Ste. Cunejoude P. O., MouW
A clergyman who had accepted nn Invita

tion to officiate at Sunday services in a 
neighboring town, entrusted his new curate 
with the performance of his own duties. 
On Yeturning home he asked his wife what 
she thought of the curate’s sermon.

“It was the poorest one I ever heard,” 
she replied, promptly—“nothing la it at 
alL“

Later In the day the clergyman, 
his curate, eaked him how he got

“Oh, very well," was the reply. “I didn't 
have time to prepare anything, so I preach
ed one of your unused sermons.”

new hotel. He threatens that the st 
will
brace featu 
out, never

The plan contemplates the construction of 
a hotel more than twice the size of the 
Chatsworth, which stands at the foot of Wert 
Seventy-second street. Its room capacity 
will be one and one-half times greater than 
that of the Aneonia, the largest apartment 
house In the world.

It will have w 
There will be 
with baths.

system
old-time status quo was 

Out of curiosity, lnquii 
family, both at their old residence 
the line of the main highway between 
places, which developed the fact that 
appeared at the old home, vei 
and very distinctly Induced th 
on the journey with him 
him en route, with a clash

urse, the 
which

Scotf s Emulsion
is just such a remedy.
It has wonderful healing

The Msn With the Spade.
(Chicago-Canadian-American.)

The lot of the “Man with the Iloe” 
may be hard, but that of the man with 
the shovel lias its alleviations. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was in Fort William, 
Ont., on Saturday last, and he turned 
the first sod of the Lake Superior sec
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific with 
a golden shovel. We should like to 
knoW the size of that sod, and whether 
he keeps his tool house locked up 
after his day’s work. Talk about the 
good times in Canada! Things must 
be fairly booming. If the Grand Trunk 
Pacific can furnish tools like that it 
will need two or three alien labor laws 
to keep Americans from rushing over 
to work on the line.

y
protect?! 

for nearly
meeting
on.and had

and nourishing power. 
Removes the cause of 
the cough and the whole 
system is given new 
strength and vigor .*.

accommodation for 2,200 guests.
500 hundred single rooms 

In every suite of parlor, bed- 
111 be a refrigerator, 

frigidity, after the 
a breweries. There 

is, which will 
electric light.

guage by 
what ind 
him on the

estlon arose as to tne lan-
____ told George his wants end
tents were offered to go with 
hazardous journey.—New York

qu At the 
of the U

they

In every
rom and bath, there w 
which will supply its ov

rooms In 
all bedrooms, w

■ ... .w v, u.vi'. Steam heat, ^.w.. ^ .-o•— •. 
end hot and cold water will be everywhere. 

The forty-second flo

INDIGESTION CAN’T STAY where
Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets are array
ed against It. Thomas Smith, of Dover, Ont., 
says: “I am delighted with them—from al
most the first using I have been entirely 
relieved of the pains of indigestion—I have 
the greatest confidence 1n the Tablets and 
heartily recommend them to any 
sufferer from stomach troubles."
—112.

fashion of cooling 
will be faucets in 
run Ice water

tar

The Fool in the Auto.
Strict «peed laws are becoming

and their enforcement la rigidly demanded tog and a ball-room. A roof garde 
by public opinion. It la all because of a tew a
harebrained scorchers who -were divinely oe- establishment, with a 
signed to rua wheelbarrows Instead of auto- lonR ftnd ^ feet wlde
mobiles! The government valve of the Intel- ..j havQ not the gllgbtest idea who 1s 
lect of automobile scorchers was never ae- interested In the enterprise with Mr. Ad- 
signed to be attached to machinery. Against ». satd Mr Merritt yesterday afternon.
the fool to an auto the war ought to oe one «<j baVe been employed by him in my pro
of extermination. It would be cheaper ana f^ion^ cavity for fifteen years, and he
pleasanter for the public to exterminate tne jg on|y man wfth wbom j have had any
auto fool than to permit him to continue e - dealings In this hotel undertaking. I un-
terminatlng the public._________________ _ 1 derstand that he has associates, but I have
: ------------------------- --------- | never heard their names. He owns 125 feet

! frontage on West Thirty-second stret, be
tween Sixth and Seventh avenues, and be
ginning 175 feet west of Seventh avenue, 
which runs through a Thirty-third street, a 
distance of 200 feet. I have been told that 
adjacent holdings have been bought. Increas
ing the frontage, but T have no definite ad
vices upon this point.”

The property, which Is to have the 
est and most prodigious building 'In the 
world. If Adams carries out his Ideas, has al
ready earned a reputation as the site of the 
“House of All Nations." Adams, when he 
bought the site, cancelled all existing leases, 
and the buildings which now occupy It are 
leased to laundrymen, wine dealers, and 
small merchants.

"I do not know how much additional pro- 
rty has been bought," said Mr. Merritt, 

have been told that Mr. Adams' holdings 
have been enlarged."

The architect entertains not the slightest 
doubt as to the practicability of a 42-storey 
building. Borings have Indicated that the 
best of rock foundations can be had at n 
depth of 30 feet, and there can be no ques- 

as to solidity. When a skyscraper is 
erected, however, an element of expenditure 
and return enters in. There are structural 

me which make a for- 
than a fourth floor.

. Adams was do-
under'

common dln-or will comprise a flm- 
A roof garden will be 

oposed 
bath

swimlng pool 75 feet

ticSemi for fret sample
rivalry, and 

distinctly beneficial 
the American navy 
ne the world over, 
r be said to be the

Turkish SCOTT fc? BOIVNEy Chemists Vof and every 
35 cents.Teronio, Om. econd to no

gunnery may 
first esesntlal of naval superiority.£OC. and $l.OO. Ail druggis*

Wanted Popular Music.1*
Walter W. Hedgecock has been ap

pointed musical director of the Crystal 
Palace, in place of the late Sir Augus
tus Manns.

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA
In going to above points take direct 

route, Lehigh Valley Railroad. Five fast 
express trains daily, from Suspension 
Bridge, Niagara Falls. Trains of G. T. 
R. make direct connection at Suspension 
Bridge. The Lehigh Valley has three 
stations in New York uptown, near all 
first class hotels and business houses; 
downtown, near all European steamer 
docks, saving passengers for Europe a 
long and expensive transfer. Secure 
your tickets to New York or Philadelphia 
via Lehigh Valley Railroad.

was prepared, If necessary, to put his entire 
fortune In it. Since his release from Sing 
Sing, vdiere he received a sentence for oper
ating the policy shops. Which brought him 
millions, he has been a large purchaser of 
real estate. He invaded Wall Street disas
trously, If rumor may be believed, and sees 
In the hotel proposition a chance to recoup 
such losses as he may have sustained, and 
to Increase his wealth.

The friends who spoke for Adams say he 
has not only commissioned Architect Mer- 
rlt to draw up the plans and specifications 
for the hotel building, but has, through Ills 

ts, begun negotiations for a manager, 
gone ^into calculations as to the mam-

8S3
He has been the organist at that place 

for years, and many queer experiences 
have served to give a touch of humor 
to his work. At one of his concerts a 
small boy climbed to the organ loiu with 
the request that he change his pro- 
gramme to include “Just a Little Bit 
j • e *°P»” ant^ at another time an 

admirer of his powers begged his com
pany in a glass of beer, and was much 
surprised when the performer declined 
to interrupt the concert for the sake 
of the drink.

Canadian liair Kcstorer
gray hair to Its natural 

tops falling hair, causes to 
grow on bald haads, cures dandruff, 
itching and all scalp diseases. Contains 

oily or greasy ingredients. By its 
the hair and whiskers become thick, 

ossy and luxuriant.
Price, mailed, 75 cents and three 2 

stamps, or 2 for $1 and six 2 
cent stamps. Have no agencies. Must 
be ordered direct from manufacturer 

W© manufacture medicines for.. — 
lor men and women. Write Im- 

full particulars, sealed.

Will restore 
color. St

Diamond
Hall’s
Service

no
g!loftl-

moth
All of the beds in the hotel, so the men 

who assume to speak for Adams declare, will 
be of brass. The furnishings will be of ma
hogany. The attendants In the Turkish baths 
will be imported from the Ham man bath. 
In Paris, and the Khedlval baths. In Cairo.

mdsh In rs.
all

diseases : 
mediately for
THE MERWIN CO., Windsor, Ont

Driving Out Dullness.
The Music Trade Review notes that it 

was formerly the custom of Philadelphia 
piano dealers to discontinue their adver
tising during the dull months of sum
mer, but that now they advertise all the 

I year ’round. As a result, there are no 
“dull months.” The public has been dis
abused of the idea that pianos, like 
sausages, should be purchased only in 
cold weather. Advertising drives away 
dullness as surely as laughter dissipates 
the blues.—Philadelphia Record.

Diamond Hall’s recent 
removal to much larger 
premises means increased 
opportunities for serving the 
Canadian public.

East and West and 
everywhere, the perfected 
Mail Older System of 
the Dominion's largest 

, Jewelry store puts an end 
to “ barriers of distance."

You can order with 
assured satisfaction from 
its illustrated catalogue of 
Diamonds, Jewelry, 
Watches, Silver, Cut 
Glass, Stationery, etc.

ARB YOU HAUNTED DAY AND 
NIGHT?—Mind and body racked and 
tortured by evil forebodings, gloomy and 
dull, robbed of *that "Divine restorer," 
sleep, appetite gone, nerves shattered, gen
erally debilitated? This Is none too dark a 
picture for great South American Nervine 
to obliterate and get up in its stead the 
jewing tint of the eun of perfect health.

How Tunnel Was Cooled.
The boring of the Ox Bow tunnel in 

Idaho is one of the great engineering 
feats of the age. The Payette rivé* at 
this point makes a loop and by putting 
a tunnel through 1,200 feet the river bed 
is left high and dry for two and a quar
ter miles. It is the intention to mine 
the river bed for gold. Ordinarily the 
putting through of this tunnel would be 
a simple matter, but at 300 feet from 
the upper end and 250 feet from the low
er hot water was struck. The heat at 
first was from 95 to 105 degrees, increas
ing as the work progresse! to 133 de
grees at the hottest point. Different 
fans and blowers were experimented 
with to cool the air in the tunnel, but 
without success until William Flick, the 
superintendent of the work, thought of 
spraying the walls of the tunnel With 
water pumped from the river. Very 
simple pumping apparatus and common 
garden sprays were used with complete 
success. The tunnel is 28 feet wide rnd 
9 feet high and the flow of hot water 
amounted to seventy-five miner’s inches. 
The cold water cooled the hot water and 
it was pumped out with common pumps.

Tvro Views of It.
A girl In Haddam went to a baseball game 

end surprised her escort by her know led 
of the game. The young man had ventu 
to say: "Baseball reminds me of the house
hold—the plate, the batter, the fouls and 
the flies." "And it reminds me of marriage," 
she added. JAFirst, the diamond, where they 
are engaged, ?fhe struggle and the hits, when 
the men go out, and finally the difficulty 
they have to getting home."

THEY MADE THIS 
CODPLE HAPPYtion

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Doing Good 
Work Around Port Arthur.

problems to be overco 
tleth floor cost more

Mr. Merritt said that Mr 
6Irons of erecting a hotel 50 stories 
but that he had discouraged such an 
taking. So far ns he la concerned, 
lleves that the nearer 40 storeys the hotel is 
built the more paying investment it will
Fr,,The reason for the hotel," said Mr. Mer
ritt, “is furnished by the Pennsylvania Rail
road station. This station will be completed 
In approximately two years, and It Is planned 
to finish the hotel for the accommodation of 
those who reach New York over the Penn
sylvania system.

“I am using all possible diligence In 
petlng the working plans. There are many 
angles of the problem involved, but it will 
not be more than 60 days before everything 
la worked

“So far as I know, th© Times building 
and the Park Row building ere now the tall
est in the world. The hotel upon Which I 

aged will be more than 125 feet hlgh- 
i cellar to turret, then either of them.

Advertising Optimists.
4 Successful advertisers, says Fame, are 
advertising optimits. They know the 

^strength and the poycr of the means the y 
^isc to forward their busines, and, secure 
in that knowledge, travel on the bright 
side of the street, accepting the aze: ung 
advantages unsurprised, and with ro 
overdue expectation. Everything has been 

,done to insure success, and it comes log
ically, as they expect it to do. They 
have never anticipated failure, and do not 
worry about it. The one subject for cal
culation is the amount of the success.

„ Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant fol° wallows full of water after th© recentnnaTj } . , . “ ' xnsinrectaut . rain and remarl:ed: “You must have a lot
t>orp I owder dusted in the bath, softens • of mosquitoes in this country, have

1 the water and disinfects. -o , not?" “No," said Me. You notice
__________________ this country is a little Kandy, and the

in the air just knocks t^sir 
they starve to death."

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
Mr. Dick Souvey and Wife Both Kail 

Kidney Trouble, and tho Great 
Canadian Kidney ltciuedy Gored 
Them.

• ,Port„„Arthur’ 0nt- Scl't- 18.—(Spec- 
IQ1)* That Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure 
the Kidney ills of men and women alike 
has been proved time and again in this 
neighborhood, but it is only occasion- 
ally they get a chance to do double 
work in the same house. This has 
happened in the ease of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Souvey, a farmer and his wife, 
living about seven miles from here. In 
an interview Mr. Souvey said:

“My wife and myself, have used 
Dodd's Kidney Pills and have found 
them a big benefit to our health. We 
had La Grippe two winters and 
exposed to much frost and coid. Our 
sleep was broken on account of urinary 
troubles and pain in the kidneys. We 
each took six boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and now enjoy good health.”

Removes all hard, soft or calloused 
lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swolle 
coughs, etc. 6ave <60 by use of one bot
tle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known.

sweeney,
throat.

KYRIE BROS.
------------ LIMITED-------------
134-138 YONOE ST. 
TORONTO - ONT.

Poor Place for Mosquitoes.
An easterner who was ovt with G. F. Mc- 

Knight, the real estate mai, the other day, 
viewing the landscape o'er, noticed the buf
falo wallows full ofd?

that 

eyes out and

am ^eng
er,
There will be nothing like it on earth. Per
sonally, I am not in favor of a building so 
lofty, but Mr. Adams seems to have made up 
his mind that the hotel must be more than

His Terrible Panicky Fear of All the « storeys In height. I will do my part.”The idea is to make the new hotel the 
Weasel Family. half-way house between the Pennsylvania

" station, which will extend from Thirtv-first 
Hie ways of liic of the weasel, or to Thirty-fourth street, between Seventh and

Tenth avenues, and the Grand Central Sta
tion. Neither railroad is inteatsted In the 

these rabbits, in par- enterprise.
ticular, presented must interesting pro- «Id”h.‘w2 thSSShÇ
ulems. llow did the minks mangae to jn earnest In his undertaking, and that hS 
catch them? In every case the rabbit — 
was apparently run down in fair, open 
running. In one ea^c in particular the ■ 
mink had chased the rabbit across a ccl- ■ 
cry swamp, as smoth and level as a g 
dance hall floor. Whatever hindrance ■ 
there was in the foot of snow would 1 
have hindered the mink more than the w 
rabbit. The mink is as slow a runner Q 
as the rabbit is swift. I have seen minks H 
run several times and their peculiar, ■ 
measuring-worm gait takes them along 8 
about as fast as a man can run. The 1 
rabbit cannot only go with incredible B 
speed, but can course for hours. And .1 
yet the mink is able to run down the 
the swift rabbit. The rabbit seems to 
give up the race; it would look almost 
as if some unknown law’ of nature made 
him the prey of minks, as if he felt 
that was his destiny, and did not try 
to escape from it. In the 
served, the jumps of the rabbit grew 
shorter and shorter until it became 
little more than a helpless hop. 
marks in the snow indicated that the 
mink was not being dragged by the rab
bit, but that the mink did not 
take his victim
apparent reason, had given up the race.
And yet, a fox seldom catches a rabbit, 
and probably never in open running.

Then it would seem as if these blood
suckers have some power of* which we 
know nothing. As it is only 
planation can be offered why so slow- 
running an animal as a mink, or weasel, 
can catch as swift an animal as a rabbit.

We know the mink docs not tire out 
the rabbit by following him leisurely, 
maintaining his slower gait relentlessly, 
never giving his victim a chance to cat, i 
and so by the slow sure process of work i 
and worry wearing out poor Bunpy.

TEE RABBIT’S DEADLY ENEMY. Black Snow.
. New Yorkers are familiar enougli 
with black snow a few days after a 

.fall, but in the Swiss Canton of Gris- 
Bon there has been a fall of black 
snow, which has aroused the supersti- 
tious.

A short while ago the snow-capped 
mountains suddenly became a jet black, 
*nd the people, who are familiar enough 
tvith the red snow produced through a 
parasitical vegetable growth, were mov
ed to terror at the sight.

Several guides climbed to the snow 
belt and found that the surface was in
vested with a small insect in such num
bers that the snow benath was entirely 
hidden.

The insect is unprovided with wings 
nnd moved about like a grasshopper 
through the use of two legs much longer 
thpn the others.

NATURE REVOLTS AGAINST HIGH 
LIVING and it has r.et its seal to it by 
adding to man’s ailmrrts the scourge of 
diabetes. Eminent mc'.i nl men until re
cently proclaimed it a "no cure" disease, but 
South American Kidne»' Cur© has knocked 
down their pet fallacy nnd has proved Itself 
master of kidney dis .ise in all its forms 
Relief in 6 hours.—llu.

age

bloodsucker, are not fully understood, 
and tho killing of

♦
London Street Singers.

The London public has generously de
cided to dignify the noisier type of pro
fessional mendicant by the title of “sing
er,” and still more generously has decid
ed to put up with their recitations and 
even to pay them moneys for deliverin': 
them. We are glad to see that this i- 
not the case in Glasgow; the inhabitant- 
of that city have just risen in protv- 
against an individual who gave out the 
following stanza: “The scene it was a ; 
peaceful one, The children at play, The 
larks above with songs of love. Joined i:i 
the harmony. The foul asassin then ap
peared, And stopped the joyous fun, And 
in another moment He his hellish work 
was done.”

The lines, wc believe, were topical, and 
referred to a tragedy that had taken 
place in the town. Twenty-one days’ im
prisonment was what live singer received, 
and nobody can say that it was too 
much. We have quoted the song in full 
as an instance of how the street singer 
turns naturally to gloom. A rollicking 
comic song would be less painful, but the 
street musician rarely rollicks. What he 
likes is a slow, mournful ballad, with 
plenty of breathing space in between the 
lines, so that he can stop and look 
around for croppers—in both senses of the 
word. A drunken man, singing the latest 
song with real gusto, is gathered in by 
the police before the end of the second 
bar. A professional beggar is allowed to 
massacre any hymn he pleases, choosing 
his own time

Cash or Cure
If Shiloh’s Consumption Cure fails to cure 
your Cold or Cough, you get back all you 
paid for it. You arc sure of a Cure or 
ihe Cash.
K it wasn’t a sure cure, this offer would 
not be made.
Can anything be fairer >
If you have a Cold. Cough, or any disease 
of the Throat, Lungs or Air Passages, by

Not a Light Undertaking.
The Edison Electric Illuminating 

Company, of Boston, in seeking to im
press upon the storekeepers of that city 
the advertising v. lae of electric signs, 
realizes that it i.s not exactly a light 
undertaking. Therefore, as its manager 
announces, “a feature of the present 
year’s advertising will be a series of 
strong newspaper advertisements, which 
will be published in some of the leading 
papers of Bostop and nearby towns.” 
The electric sign i= a splendid auxiliary

ITS,.*5

®§x.:;4
Warning to the Ice Cream Girl.SHILOHa Evidently mistaking hailstones for 

food, ducks belonging to Samuel Hodg- 
of Florence, Col., ate heartily of

3-3
25c. per bottle. All dealers guarantee it. son

them yesterday and died soon after
ward. When cut open the fowls were 0f newspaper pul.-'ififcy, but only an aux- 
found frozen inside. The life of one of iiiarv. The proihi’crs of electricity &d- 
Hodgson’s ducks was saved by pour- i . 
ing hot water on its craw.—Oakland mit lte 
Enquirer.

“OUR ENGLISH MOTHER.”

Fine Finishcases wc ob- Japanese Tribute to a Foreign Red Cross 
Nurse.

Mrs. Teresa Richardson, the only Eng
lish nurse in the Russo-Jap war, arrived 
at Liverpool the other day from Japan.

She was selected by the Red Cross 
Society to represent it in the Japanese 
army by reason of her wide experience 
in the South African military hospitals 
and so highly delighted were the Japan
ese soldiers with Iter that they named 
her “Our English Mother.”

The Mikado has conferred on her the 
Sixth Claas of the Order of the Cross, 
which carKq^ with it a knighthood.

The farmer manufactures beef, 
pork, milk, etc., and he must 
properly handle his live stock 
machinery to get the greatest and 
best finished production.

Just as he is careful to put oïl on 
his harvester bearings, so should he 
be as careful to keep his live stoçk 
machinery in good working condi
tion.

Limit to Armies and Navies.
(Pittsburg Post.)

This would seem to bo an excellent tlmê 
for the great r

greemeat '■ 
military ar. 
al delight x

The
ECZEMA RELIEVED IN A DAY.—

Dr. Agnow’s Ointment will cur? this dis
gusting skin disease without fail. It will 
also cure Barbers’ Itch. Tetter, Salt Rheum, 
aed all skin eruptions. I?i from throe to 
six nights it will cure Blind Bleeding, and 
Itching Piles. One application brings com
fort to the most irritating cases. 35 cents. 
—111.

=■ of the world to come toover-
until the latter, for no orning the limitation ot 

v.,1 expenditures. The 
pressed over the 

eat conflict between Ja
ws that the people of 
•'fore abhor war. And 

yet the armic- - : vies of the world are
Increasing yr- a: I more money is re
quired to ; :or th- r keeping. If Instead
of each yen .ncreoaing their forces the Eur- 
Op, . rs would reduce them in the
same proportion, the result would be the 
same, for the relative strength of their arm
ies and navies would be maintained.

■ ■ —----
Judge—Are you i:i iebt? Defendant— 

No, sir—I can’t bo. >w anything.

some a 
their 
gencr 
conclusion of the 
pan and Itv.v-ia 
the world as rev:I

An animal whose digestive ma
chinery is heavily loaded needs 
more oil than one that isn’t. Variety of Goods on View.

(Irrigon, Ore., Irrigator.)
For a nice mint Julep, a Tom Collins or a 

highball, or a nice clean shave, or a hair
cut, or anything in the grocery, hardware, 
dry goods or millinery llr-e, coll at the City 
Drug store. Also drugs for

Clydesdale 
Stock Food

London Globe.
Beautifying American Cities.

Sporting Blood in Everybody. 
(Denver Post.)

In spite ot the clergy, the press, the gov- 
nnrs n.rad the State leelslators of this large 

the great 
t overlook an oppor- 
dlscorofort for the pri-

This time is rapidly approaching when 
the excuse can no longer be offered that 
American cities are new and lacking in 
the essentials of good streets, fire protec- 

Some American cities are far

is the oil to case the load on your 
animal’s digestive machinery, be- 

it increases the digestive 
fluids owing to the food being made 
“tasty.”

It also makes the feeder bristle 
with activity and vitality, making 
the blood circulate better, thereby 
distributing.the flesh more evenly 
over the body instead of into the 
paunch for tallow at 4c. per pound.

It makes the hide and coat soft 
and glossy,giving that “fine finish” 
that fetches from 25c. to 50c. per 
hundred more than from ordinary 
feeding.

Contains nothing injurious, and 
can Stop feeding it without harmful 
effects.

Your money cheerfully refunded 
by the dealer if you arc not satis
fied after feeding it. Sadie for all 
Clydesdale Preparations.
Clydesdale Cafbollne Antiseptic will fceep 

your stable clean
Try HERCULES POULTRY FOOD

Clvdb6Z>alb Stock Food Co. Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

ernors and the State legislators „ 
and rapidly expanding country, th 
American people never overlook an oppor
tunity to endure some discomfort for the pri
vilege of seeing a fight between fighters of 
class and quality. And, by the same token, 

people who can not be 
erly read column after ' 1 

aper accounts of all the gory 
fight between champions. All

ORANGE BLOSSOMScause tion, etc.
too old, too rich, and too well equipped 
tvith all essentials to have any excuse 
left for their sordid disregard of beauty. 
That they have begun to draft plans for 
comprehensive beautification is a sign 
that civic pride is not wholly wonting. 
The people arc beginning to realize that 
their cities are here to stay, and that 
the utility of beatuy should not be nog- 
lecetd. When they are finally convinced 
that judicious beautification is profit
able, in dollars and cents, which is the 
lesson taught by the French, they will 
speedily transform their ugly municipal
ities. But, somehow, they are slow in 
learning the lesson.—Washington Post.

TT7
Child Marriages in India.

More than 250.000 girls in India five 
years of age or less were already mar
ried when the last census was taken and « 
of these necessarily many have become 
widows. Between five and ten years the 
number of married girls was well over 
2.000,000 between ton and fifteen years 
it had risen to nearly 7.00.0.000. ,

Most of the widows* offender years be-1 
come so before they ki\p\V what widow
hood means. It is only as they grow out 
of infancy that they‘learn t.fie sad life 1 
to which they are condemned, a life of 
misery which is inconceivable to people ' 
of western countries yet is enforced by ' 
Hindoo customs.

Though the English law in India would j 
recognize legality of a remarriage of 
these youthful widows, inexorable 
tim forbids, and its occurrence is 
There were in India ip 1901 nearly 426,- 
D00 widows under fifteen years of age, 
if whom nearly 20.000 wore less than 
fNw years old.^-Chicago News.

XV rite or iescrtpilosa positive ©ore for all female tteeases. 
R. S. McGUuL, Slmeoe, OaL

That precious remedy, is 
circular and free sample.millions of 

ringside eag 
umn of newsp 
details of the 
this ma

the
the

4y be sad, and pathetic from a mor
alist’s point of view, but, nevertheless, every 
blessed word of it is (^ue.

OUR 1—ATI

^te-SjATCH
NOISELESS. DADS W01TT FLY OFF. ?

H ««pi*» «= the Deer esd ete*e4 ee, It wM not a- am-»- >
a happen* with tie commas fattOT mat*, will atnko on air - . t.-». ,

the beat yet.

« E.B.EDDY8Settlers’ Low Rates West. 4

“SILENT"The Chicago and North Western Rail
way will sell low one way second class 
settlers’ tickets, daily from Sept. 15th 
to Oct. 31st, 1905, to points in Utah, 
Montana, Nevada, Idaho. Oregon, Wash
ington. California nnd 'British Columbia. 
Rate from Toronto to Vancouver, Vic
toria, New Westminster, B. C, Seattle, 
Washington, or Portland, Ore., $42.25; 
to San Francisco or Iros Angeles, Cal., 
$44. Coreapondingly low rates from all 
points in Canada. Choice of routes. Best 
of service, For full particulars and 
folders write to B. H. Bennett, General 
Agent, 2 King street east, Toronto, Ont.

4
<

Had a Bad Spell of Love.
(Kansas City Star.)

fanner reçeiyed a note 
young man who had been "going 

is daughter recently, which read as 
“Dear Sur: Wood like Jessie's 

and I ore in luv and 
Yures, Henry.” The 

saying: "You need 
d etudy it a

f An Ozark County 

with" h
! follows:
hand in marçge. She 
I think I nede 
farmer replied by letter, 
a spelll

FOR A BOX.ASX TOUR v
>

The E. B. EDDY Company, Limited
NVU, .-CANADA.

4
4 -vr.Ing book. Get one and 

Then write me agalm" ?..
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A BATTLESHIP OH A TEAS.FOUR BIG ELEPHANTS 
JERK VAN OUT Of MOLE.

CHINESE EXCLUSION ACT 
CRITICISED BY JUDGE.

Winnipeg Typographical Union, 191, 
submitted a resolution at the morning 
session against having public printing 
contracts sent out of the Dominion. St. 
Catharines unionists desire to inaugur
ate a defence fund ,to fight organized 
capital.

Delegates S. L. Landers, Hamilton, 
and J. H. Kenedy, Toronto, moved reso
lution No. 8 which, despairing of ending 
it, proposes to mend the Senate.

The motion was referred to the Com
mittee on Constitution.

Delegate Landers supported his reso
lution denouncing counterfeit union la
bels, by producing two of these offen
sive devices, which were attached to 
workmen’s overalls and clothing. An 
ambiguously-worded card Was also sub
mitted, which had been issued by the 
same firm for the seduction of the pub
lic. Secretary Draper desired the Con
gress to endorse all bona fide union 
labels. *

“Beware of bogus labels,” was Mr. 
Landers’ advice to western delegates. 
His resolution was adopted.

Owing to the sta&d taken by the Me- 
Clary Manufacturing Company of Lon
don, in locking out their moulders, anil 
refusing to recognize a committee of the 
workmen, and efforts having been made 
by the international officers to arrive 
at a peaceful settlement, it was resolv
ed, on the motion of J. H. Barnett and 
J. Grieve:

That this Congress views with disfav
or the action of this firm, which has de
clared for the open shop, which, we be
lieve, is not in the interest of organized 
labor, and be it further resolved that 
this Congress lend its moral aid to the 
moulders of London in their struggle, 
and request all delegates present to re
port back to their separate unions the 
action of this firm.

Delegate Dower thought it should be 
announced at once that the Congress did 
not favor open shops in any- trade or 
calling in which the Congres was inter
ested.

Delegates Barnet and Wilkinson mov
ed, and it was resolved, to instruct the 
Executive to request the Ontario Gov
ernment to provide for exhaust fans or 
other methods in foundries to prevent

The Dominion, Named After This Coun
try, Misbehaves.

London, Sept. 25.—The Star publishes 
the following: The first class battleship 
Dominion, which wâs named after the 
Dominion of Canada, one of the King 
Edward VII. class, which is about to 
join the Atlantic fleet, broke adrift 
from her moorings in Portsmouth har
bor yesterday and did considerable dam
age before being secured. The huge ves
sel of 15,000 tons displacement, was an
chored in the stream, and owing to the 
strength of the tide her chain cable sud
denly parted. Shè at once began to 
drift up harbor and bumped against the 
gunboat Ant, whose deck was swept by 
the battleship’s boom, and everything 
on it smashed.

LeaviSir the gunboat the battleship 
drifted on to a private yacht, that was 
close by, and so completely wrecked the 
little craft that some ladies and gentle
men on board had to be taken off by 
the Dominion’s boats. The great anchor 
was at once let go. 
hold, however, fiie Dominion hod drift
ed on the royal yacht Albert, which 
was lying at her moorings.

The little wooden vessel of which the 
Queen was so fond, was badly damaged, 
and her paddle-box almost reduced to 
splinters. Drifting clear of the yacht, 
the Dominion ran on a mudbank, and 
remained fast for four hours ufitil she 
was hauled off and conveyed to a place 
of safety.

New York Mail Wagon Stuck in the Mud and 
the Animals Hauled it Out.

Cannot See Why Chinese Should be Excluded and 
Other Foreigners Admitted to the States.

Later an Electric Car Crashed Into a Mail Wagon 
Hurting Driver and Policeman.

Will Favor the Chinese as Against the Govern
ment in this Unjust Discrimnation.?Union Square, overturning the vehicle. 

The strike-breaking driver and a police
man hy whom lie was accompanied were 
thrown into the street. Both were se
verely injured. The motorman was ar
rested. *

Robbed Canadian Banks.
New York, Sept. 25.—A New York 

State detective will sail for Germany 
in a few days to bring back to this coun
try Henry F. Hardy, who, for the last 
thirteen years has been the inmate of 
German prisons.

Hardy is to be brought back to serve 
an unexpired term of twelve years in the 
Clinton prison, from which he escaped 
in 1890. He is declared to be one of the 
most clever bank thieves ever known in 
this country. After his escape he is al
leged to have robbed two Canadian 
banks of $7,000, and was next heard of 
in Germany living the life of an “Ameri
can millionaire,” as lie was called, at a 

• fashionable hotel in Frankfort-on-Main. 
A Beden-Baden banker recognized him as 
a man who had stolen from bis bank 
cash to the amount of $21,000. He was 
at once imprisoned by the German 
authorities and bis time is now expir
ing.

Since Hardy has learned that he would 
be brought back he has written letters 
to the State Superintendent of Prisons 
asking that he be allowed to remain in 
Germany. The authorities have refus
ed to consider his petition.

New York, Sept. 25.—But for the 
tjfrength and courtesy of four huge ele
phants. a ton batch of mail stuck in the 
mud at Sixth avenue and Forty-second 
street would have missed its train at the

Wheeling, W. Va., Sept. 25.—Yester
day in the United States Court Judge 
Dayton discharged from custody Yee 
Gee Yu, a Chinese laundryman of this 
city, who had been indicted for violating 
the Chinese Exclusion Act. It was 
shown that he was a merchant in Boston 
before coming here, and not a laborer. 
In giving his decision Judge Dayton, who 
was recently appointed to the bench 
after serving ten years in Congress, said :

“It was largely a question of political 
expediency and to meet the demand of 
the Western country to shut out the Chi
nese that the exclusion laws were pass
ed. We might as well admit that some 
bad legislation gets upon the statute 
books enacted by Congress as well as by 
our State legislators. There cannot be 
any question—there never was any ques

tion in my mind—about the propriety, 
and I always felt the necessity of pass
ing laws restricting certain classes of 
foreign immigrants, but I never could 
understand why that restriction should 
be placed upon the Chinese and not upon 
Italians, Slavs, Hungarians, and the 
south of Europe labor, just as obnoxious 
to this country 
while these Chi
placed upon the statute books, and 
gates have been open substantially to 
those other classes of laborers, this court 
as far as it can, proposes to construe 
for the Chinaman and against the Gov
ernment, because he thinks it is 
just discrimination.

“I think I have said facetiously that 
there are two things in my Congression
al career that I was ashamed of. One 
of them was voting for the Oleomargar
ine bill and the other was of voting for 
this Chinese exclusion law.”

Grand Central depot last night.
The trouble began when a large mail 

wagon, loaded to the top, swung down 
Sixth avenue and ventured a sharp turn 
at the corner where street repairs had 
left a soft strip of earth, turned to 
sticky mud by recent rains, 
driver, employed in place of a striker, 
was on the wagon and was accompanied 
by a policeman. He urged the horses in-

as the Chinese. And 
inese exclusion laws areBefore it could

our

to the trap and the wheels sunk to tlieir 
hubs. A crowd gathered and broke 
three ropes in their efforts to help the
horse*. WHAT DUNN SAYS.Then the policeman had a happy 
thought, lie sent a niessanger to t:n 
am pi theatre, and asked for the ser
vices of the performing elephants. Four 
were hurried to the scene in charge of 
their keepers. They were harnessed to 
the side of the wagon and jerked it out 
,of^tho mud with utmost ease, while the 
crowd cheered.

Early in the evening a crowded Madi
son avenu" electric car crashed into a 
large mail v.agon at Fifteenth street and

LIVELY TALK AT 
LABOR CONGRESS.

some of the local unionists. The Com
mittee on Resolutions recommended the 
rejection of the resolution.

After a long discussion a division 
taken, when 39 were found voting each 
way. Officers’ votes were called for, and 
Vice-President Simpson voted for the 
amendment and Secretary Draper 
against. Chairman Verville cast his vote 
against the amendment. On another tie 
vote on the committee’s recommendation 
to reject the resolution the Vice-Presi
dent voted with the Secretary, and the 
project was thrown out.

Another lively time occurred at 3.30 
o’clock, when the business on hand had 
been exhausted, and it was proposed to 
go into executive session and take up 
reports thus to be dealt with.

Delegates Armstrong, Anderson and 
others objected to the secret sessions.

Fifteen minutes had been exhausted in 
debate when an adjournment was moved. 
Protests were raised and countered.

A resolution of full sympathy with 
the Stratford machinists in their strike 
with the Grand Trunk was adopted. Del
egate Aid. S. J. Mallion explained the 
situation.

9i2,ooo WORTH OF FISH STOLEN 
DAILY BY U. S. POACHERS.

Detroit, Sept. 25.—The Canadian fish
eries cruiser Vigilant stopped here for 
minor repairs. Before leaving Captain 
Dunn said the American poaching fish- 
tugs keep thoroughly posted as to the 
whereabouts of the Vigilant, and have a 
fine system of warning each other of 
the cruiser’s approach. Erie, Pa., alone 
has a fleet of about 70 fishing tugs. The 
speediest of the tugs are placed at the 
head of the column in the direction in 
which the Vigilant is known to be. When 
the cruiser is sighted the leader starts 
off full speed for American waters, the 
second tug sees her and follows suit, and 
so on all along the line. It is believed 
that at least twelve thousand dollars’ 
worth of fish is taken into Lake Erie 
ports by poachers every day from Cana
dian waters.

was

Delegates Protest Against Visit to a 
Brewery.

overheating, and to carry off gases from 
molten and burning ores; and also to£ 
provide for receptacles for clothing, amF 
washrooms for moulders and their help-KILLED UNDER CAR.BICYCLE RIDER’S DEATH.

Close Balloting Respecting the 
Catharines Light.

St. The questions of assessment and taxa
tion of Ian<P were raised by the follow
ing resolution, which was adopted:

Whereas,, an act passed some years 
ago by the Ontario Legislature, which, 
provided for a very low tax rate on 
plots of vacant land in the city, com
posed of a certain number of acres; and, 
whereas this unfair law tends to assist 
land speculators in holding the land from 
the citizens (at very low cost), until 
such time as the general community 
have increased the value of said land, 
which enables the speculator to reap 
fortune, to the disadvantage of the gen
eral workers who desire to buy land to 
build homes :

Therefore, be it resolved that we go 
on record as utterly opposed to the pre
sent legislation in this respect, and that 
the Ontario Executive to this Congress 
be instructed to co-operate in this Pro
vince, with the view of entering a pro
test to the Ontario Cabinet, urging the 
repeal of this unfair assessment law.

J. C. Hilborn Expired Without a 
Warning. AUTOMOBILE WRECKED IN DODG

ING A GDW.Winnipeg, Man., despatch: A ga«p. a 
call for help, a few short struggles and 
the life drama of J. C. Ililborn

Highstown, N. J., Sept. 25.— Robert 
E. lvidd, a-former Rough Rider and one 
of the heroes of the Boxer uprising in 
China, was killed in an 
smash here to-day, with him was 
Hininan Bird, president of the senior 
class of Princeton University, who was

Prevention of the Spread of Con
sumption.completed last night. Ililborn had been 

a resident of Winnipeg for only two 
weeks, coming here from St. Cathar
ines, Ont., and taking a position in the 
machine shop of McCullough and Bos
well a week ago last Monday.

Yesterday afternoon he com planted 
of a weakness of his heart, but little 
was thought of it, as he had pulled 
through many similar and harder at- 

At his rooms, however.
died 

notice.

automobile Toronto despatch: The discus-ions at 
the Trades and Labor Congress yester
day were marked by more life than any 
on the previous days. The afternoon 
session, which lasted two hours, was 
particularly animated. Incidentally pro
tests were uttered against the arrange
ment made by the Reception Committee 
for the delegates to visit one of the 
breweries. It was thought beneath the 
dignity of a Labor Parliament to spend 
its time at a brewery.

A resolution anent the disability of the 
letter-carriers, who are debarred from re
ceiving pay in case of sickness or acci-

S.

SLAUGHTER OF GERMANS.
haul}' injured.

Kidd was riding in a big touring car, 
with Bird at the lever to day. Bird 
tried to avoid striking a cow which am
bled slowly along the road, unmindful 
of the toots of the horn, when the car 
skidded, struck a telegraph pole and 
was turned completely over, with the 
two men beneath the wreakage.

lvidd had a f ine record as a soldier of 
the United States. He served with the 
Rough Riders in the Spnnish-Amcrican 
war, afterward joined the regular cav
alry, saw service in the* Philippines and 

with the American troops which

A Column Surprised by Natives in 
South Africa.

London. Sept. 25.—The Cape Town 
correspondent of 
During General Yon Troth a’s sweeping 
movement in Ilenderick the Witbois 
managed to evade the combined columns 
and got to the German rear at a spot 
called Daap, six hours south of Ketti 
manshoophe, Namaqualnnd, and killed 
and wounded most of the escort, jipd 
captured 1.000 head of cattle and 122 
wagons, with some ammunition. The 
commander of the escort has not sinco 
been heard of.

General Von Trotha is commander-in- 
chief in German South Africa. 
Witbois are a warlike tribe, which in- 
habit the southern part of the colony. 
Germany has had trouble also with the 
Ilcreros in South Africa. There are said 
to be about 7,000 German troops there.

Another resolution calling on the Gov-4 
ernment to pay female inspectors salar
ies on the same scale as males was ad
opted after warm support from John 
Armstrong.

In view of the ever-present danger to 
street car conductors when performing 
their duties on the side of open cars, 
the Government was urgently requested 
by resolution to pass and put into ef
fect such legislation as will insure the 
construction of a centre aisle on all new 
cars, and also that conveniences be pro
vided for the men on duty.

The sanitary conditions* of Montreal 
were represented ns dreadful, and for 
the protection of the public health a re
solution was passed calling for action 

had faced it squarely. 011 tlle part'of the authorities. 
Considering their pay and uniforms, he The curse of consumption was held to 
thought the letter-carriers were superior n°t sufficiently evident to the Gov- 
in position to most mechanics. Mr. ®rnment, whose attention was called to 
Draper would support the resolution, as ^ *n mother resolution which pointed 
hr thought them entitled to further con- I *'vo causes of the propagation of 
sidération. But while in one way they .c (]lsease- These were the mdiscri- 
were organized, in, another they were min.aî.e ?? c, ?/ household goods, and es- 
nut, and they could not be got to join bedding, from the families of
the union elsewhere as they did in Tor- consumptives, and the renting of houses 
onto. Instead of getting down and where the disease had been present wit,i-
theSong Mnd5 po.litici*ns ^Mr. William * Ferguson,’ a representa-
f Vf!?"- f * fi" rmmg t0„beg tive of the New York State Federation

tr°ra ih0 °?J!?re39’ they Of Labor, was invited to the platform, 
should organize. He was willing to sup- and addressed the Congress. Canada, he 
port them but they should give their said, had madc the greatest progress of 
moia1 and financial aid in return. any country connected with the fédéra-

J lie resolution was adopted, instruct- tion in ten years. 
ir.g-.the new Executive to call the at- Mrs. May Darwin. Canadian orgaat
tention of the Postmaster-General to er of the Woman’s International Labor 
the facts with a view to getting his con- League, was invited to address the Con
sideration and action in the way de- gross, and brought greetings from Vre- 
s*l°d. aident Annie Fitzgerald, Chicago. She

believed one cause of the slow growth 
of unionism was non-support of the un
ion label.

tacks, before, 
be became suddenly worse and 
with

the Times cables :
a moment'sscarcely

Heart failure is said to have been the 
cause of death.

Deceased, was a well known bicycle 
rider in the east and his heart troubles 
ore said to have been aggravated by 
bis early athletic attainments. He was 
about twenty-two years of age and bad 
been employed 
factory in St. Catharines before bis re
moval to this city.

His relatives, who live in St. -Cath
arines. wore communicated with this 
morning as to the disposition of the 
remains.

A SCAB-SLUGGING SYSTEM.

dc-nt, called out a strong protest from 
Secretary Draper, who is one of the 
forceful speakers of the Congress. He 
was not going to vote against the reso
lution, lie said, but the last time the 
question had been up the Postmaster- 
General

in the Olds automobile President of Labor Union One of the In* 
stigators.gave such a good account of themselves 

in the Boxer troubles in China. His 
home was on Staten Island.

-,
Chicago, 111., Sept. 25.—With sensa

tional suddenness to-day President Geo. 
Meller, of the Carriage and Wagon 
Workers* Union, No. 4, who is being 
tried with twelve other union official? 
and members on a charge of crimina’ 
conspiracy, withdrew a plea of not 
guilty and entered a plea of guilty. 
Meller, it is alleged, was one of the 
instigators of a system of “slugging” 
practised on non-union workmen. Coun
sel for the other defendants were thrown 
into commotion by Meller’s change of 
front.

The
HONK! HONK! MEAL TIME.

Chickens Taught to Feed at Call of Auta 
Horn.

Freeland. X. J., Sept. 25.—Not long 
r.go a fanner of Glendola, near hero, 
found an automobile horn, dropped from 
some machine near his property. He car- 

vote the Sovereign Grand Lodge, 1. O. lded jt il0me and put it to a practical 
O. F., this morning declined to in any 
way modify the exist in ug laws in regard ter him when the honvitonked” at meal 
to the admittance V» membership of time, instead of calling ‘Chick, chick, 
tlio-e engaged in the liquor traffic. Not chick!” in the old fashioned way. llie
only did they decide that none should fowls took to the innovation, and whon-
ki V.llnwoil t<l join the order who were ever they heard the “honk ’ would run 
engaged in this business, but it was do- from all directions to get their corn, 
croc.I that no one can remain a member Day before yesterday Dr. Ackerman 
of the 1. O. O. F. who has been engaged of As bury Park went scorching by the 
in this business since the first 'ruling farm in his automobile, tooting bis horn, 
was made upon the subject in the 1S9.> The chickens on the farm with one ac- 
convention at Atlantic City. 1 cord set out after the auto, spurred on

This means that a number of liquor by Hie familiar “honk, honk,” On the 
men who are now members of the order ;fô\VU ran. and kept on running until 
will either be compelled to resign from seventeen bens and six roosters ran
the lodges with which they are connect- themselves to death in the highway. The
ed or else retire from any connection finding they were being fooled,
with the liquor business. ^ I stopped for breath, and then wandered

The parade this afternoon was a brilil- 1;ack borne. The farmer found them 
ant pageant, there being 3.000 men in wi,P0Zjng and scratching their Jieads b;v 
line. In addition to tho many cantons of t|ie kitchen door and has discovered 
Patriarchs Militant, there were nun- jj10V wi!l no longer respond to
dro-U of subordinate MS"» »' Imp Ule .,ulto-> hor„. 
many of them with decorated floats. A 
reception and military ball was held in 
the ’evening.

ODDFELLOWS RAISE NEW BAR.

Regulation Against Membership of 
Liquor Dealers Made More Stringent. CARRIED OFF IN A BALLOON.
Philadelphia. Sept. 23.—By a decided

Exciting Adventure of a Sixteen-Year- 
Old Boy.

Binghamton. N. Y., Sept. 25.— Floyd 
Wallace, a 10-year-old boy of Oneonta, 
had an exciting ride in a captive balloon 
that got away from the Oneonta Fair 
grounds at 4 p. m. this afternoon, 
boy had gone up in the balloon, which 
had been pulled down in the regular 

When it was about 200 feet 
above the ground the rope broke and 
the balloon and boy rapidly shot up in 
tho air and soon disappeared in the 
clouds, being rapidly blown towards the 
northeast. *

The balloon rose over two miles high 
before it disappeared from view.

The boy managed to get hold of the 
valve rope and let out the gas, so that 
he succeeded in safely effecting a land
ing at Summit Schoharie county, thirty 
miles from Oneonta, at 5.45 o’clock. The 
youth and balloon were uninjured.

lie taught the chickens to run af-

They met the situation, however, with 
a charge that Meller was a paid spy in 
the empoyment of the Carriage and 
Wagon Manufactuiers’ Association. Mel
ler is exnected to take the witness stand 
against his fellow defendants. *

The

manner.

DO THEY WANT HUSBANDS?

Canadian Girls Put Their Addresses in a 
Cheddar Cheese.

London, Sept. 25.—.1 Dundee grocer 
cutting a large Cheddar cheese found a 
glass tube, in. which were two letters. 
The first was from Arthur O. Sieve re, 
the maker, of Northfield. Ont., asking 
for information where cheese was XUL 
and stating that he had a few young 
ladies with- him who wished to know. 
The second was from girls asking him 
to communicate with Edessia McBride, . 
Muirsfield, Canada ; Edith Sievera, Much- 
more street, Otawa, and In a McBride, 
Northfield Station.

A resolution from St. Catharines rais
ed a yvell-balanced discussion over the 
establishment ol a legal defence fund.
The expense of the proceedings at St. • promised assistance, and she expressed 
Catharines was likely to fall heavily on lier thanks for what had been done.

Hamilton and Berlin had

Health did not suffer.

I GIRL TYPEWRITERS Emperor of Ccrea Lunched With For
eigners for a First Time.

Seoul, Sept. 25^—The Emperor, for the 
first time during his reign lunched 
with foreigners to-day, first giving an 
audience to Miss Alice Roosevelt and 
Rear-Admiral Train. American Mi’lister 
Morgan escorted Miss Roosevelt to the 
banquet hall, where they sat with the 
Crown Prince and the Imperial Princes
ses. The other members of the p:;i* v 
were, distributed at small tables, with 
members of the Ministry and generals 
of the army. The Emperor toasted the 
daughter of the President and Minis
ter Morgan replied for Miss RoosevvU, 
wishing long life to the Emperor.

After the luncheon, which consisted of 
native foods. Miss Roosevelt received 
the Corean Cabinet and other high of
ficials. *

HIS SECRET GOT OUT. ! EMPLOYED as typesetters to
j BREAK CHICAGO STRIKE.

STRCK BY FLYING ROCK.
Coming Marriage Announced by Banner 

Swung Across Street. Two Men Fatally Injured While Blast
ing at Keewatin.

Winnipeg, Sept. 25.—While blastig 
at Keewatin this afternoon for the new 
flour mill erected by the MacDonald 
Engineering Company for the Keewatin 
Flour Mills Company, one of the frag
ments of rock was hurled through the 
side of a buildihg 150 feet away. Joseph 
Kennedy, of Alpena. Mich., and Elijah 
Waterson ware struck. Kennedy died at 
6 o’clock, and Waterson will not last 
the night. Fifteen men were in the 
building. Kennedy is aged 33 and Wat
erson is 18. The parents of the latter 
reside at Fort Frances, Ont.

Chicago. Sept. 25.—The experiments in 
Pittsburg. Sept. 25.—A sign was swung ' the shops of the Chicago Typothetae 

the street at the Continental Tube since the printers’ strike began promise
j a new field of industry for girl typowri- 

lTom the typewriter keyboard 
manager of the tube works, will be mar- to that of a big type-setting machine, 
ried to-dav. He is a bit nervous, but ijlt> employers say. is only a short re- 
that is natural, and will soon wear off. ni0Ve. £o successful have the young 
After he recovers he wants his friends women proved as “operators” in the 
to come and have luncheon with him at large printing shops that the proprioiars 
his new home in Keirehcr street. Come an. seeking for uiorf of them, 
and see the furniture, and bring all the The Typotlictae yesterday decided to 
children and vour friend*.” * advertise for a hundred gills for nuvh-

Handhiils were also scattered broad- work to take tin 
cast. Mr. Burns had planned to keep his printers. At present 
marriage to Mi*s Annie Burns a secret- j„g as strike-breakers.
It proved to be everybody’s secret. j ______

across
Works to-daV* reading:

“Notice! Mr. John Burns, assistant tei>. r 1
< 

V v
.<

zl Iplaces of strikin 
25 girls are au /

/ •\\II V v S>MCLAIMANTS TO LANDS. V N*i/L EX-MISSIONARY A CANNIBAL.: INSURANCE SCANDALS. Retired Servants of Hudson Bay Com
pany After Estate.

Prince Albert. Sasl:., Sept*. 25—A re
presentative meeting of retired servants 
of the Hudson's Bay Co. and their de
scendants. who are claimants to lands 
in the or.c-tenth part of Lord Selkirk’s 
estate of 74,555,520 acres, in the old dis
trict of Assiniboia, now the. Provinces 
of Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 
held here, 
tho chair. It was shown that retired 
servants of the company received land 
up to 1870, and it was decided to have 
,*». pamphlet printed" for .free distribu
tion. setting forth the history of the 
claim and showing the quantity of land 
there yet, to lie distributed among 
the retired servants. .

illFELL SIXTY-EIGHT FEET.
Such is Charge on Which He is Ar

rested.
Huntington, Ind. Sept. 25.—Definite 

information contradicting the reported 
death of Daniel Flick Wilberforce, the 
native African missionary, who. after 
being educated in America, renounced 
the Christian faith several months ago 
and returned to heathenism, has been 
received here.

Wilberforce, with several other nat 
ives, has been arrested by the English 
commission er of lAVest Africa# jeha rged 
with cannibalism. v ~

He declared that lie was innocent of 
the charge, and Asserted that he would 
a«k inr forgiveness and return to the 

_ Christian failli.

I!
WMiraculous Escape of Grand Forks Girl 

Who Falls Into Well.
WORSE DEVELOPMENTS COMING IN 

THE INVESTIGATION.
Vancouver, Sept. 25.-Miraculons was York & t. 23._Tke probing of

the v«-ave from death of rngl.t-ycar-old ^ mcUl0[U o( ^ insurance companies 
Ivv Tavlor, of Grand Iork-*. She was . . ..'r .u iu.V a bucket of water from a well tll,s morm,,=’ b>' thc Lc3:
when she lost Khr balance and fell down islative Investigation Committee. Be
gs feet. FortuniVel)- she alighted on her foro the day's proceedings were begun, 
feet ill two feet of water, below which ( lias. K. Hughes, chief counsel of the 
was six inches of soft sand. Her mother, committee, said he believed that facts 
1,éarin- her cries, rushed to get a ladder, of more importance and greater inter- 
jiv heist-1 f she carried one. which, un- ! e,t than any developed thus far. still 
tier ordinary circumstances, it takes two remained to lie brought out. “We have 
men to lift! This she placed, down the not vet reached the meat of this
wsit en-1 r-«t-nfd the child, YVuy saue.ea. h—‘I - fact, /.ye have m!y
only from ft few bruises. started it,”  -------------- . —

ig
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THELYNDHURSrS BIG FAIRjDISTRICT NEWS WEST END GROCERYAyers A Big Attendance —Good Show 
= of Exhibits and a Fine 

. Time.

LAKE KliOIDA

Bran, Shorts 
Provender, 

Barley Meal

9(Held over from Last Week)
Mr. F. W. Scovil is busy putting a 

new roof on his dwelling.Impure blood always shows 
somewhere. If the skin, then 
boils, pimples, rashes. If the 
nerves, then neuralgia, nerv
ousness, depression. If the

Lyndhurst Fair—the first of the 
three fairs of interest to this section 
—was held Tuesday and Wednesday 
of last week. The first day was rather 
poor for getting the exhibits in position, 
but by Wednesday everything was in 
its right place.

Theie were at least 1500 people on 
the last day and everyone seemed to 
have a fine day’s outing. The entries 
were in the neighborhood 1200, and 
considerably better than last year.

Among those present were noticed:— 
J. McCallum, Juo. Dillon, Ellisville; 
Warden Bracken, R. J. Gardiner, Dr. 
Elliott, Seeley's Bay; Phil. Halliday, 
Elgin; L. N. Phelps sec. Delta Fair, 
Geo. Morris Pres. Delta Fair, Arch. 
Stevens, R. Phillips, Caintown; B. 
Bullard, Plum Hollow ; R. Tait, Lynd- 
h u rst; E. J. Johnston, Reeve Rear 
Leeds and Lansdowne ; Councillors, 
Cbas. McCutcheon and John H. Slack, 
Rear Leeds and Lansdowne ; Dr. W. 
Green, Treas Rear Leeds and Lans
downe ; H. Halliday, Licence Inspector 
Phillips of Puillipsville ; Win. 
Bracken, clerk, Rear Leeds and Lans
downe ; and R. W. Copeland of Brock- 
ville.

Mr. and Mra. Henry Crummy are 
away on a pleasure trip visiting friends 
near Kingston,

Miss S. B. Sherman and Florence 
Scovil have resumed their studies at 
the Athens High School.

Filling silos and potato digging is 
the order ot the day. The potato crop 
is very good, yet more than half are 
damaged by the blight.

Recent visitors to Mr. S. S. Holmes 
Dr. A. E. B. Giles and wife, Dr.

Prosperous, progressive farmers find 
it pays to feed. We have just re 

i ceived a car-load of the milk-p reducing 
| goods. Call and see what we can do 

for you.

Fair Prices and 
Prompt Delivery

ix

Sarsaparilla ^Ogilvies’ Reputation^ 
goes into every barrel of

stomach, then dyspepsia, 
biliousness, loss of appetite. 
Your doctor knows the 
remedy, used for 60 years.

M Returning from the Cuban war, I was a Royal Household Flourwere
Wm. J. Giles, Miss Sarah Giles, Mon
treal and Mr. Gordon Rutledge, Syden- Are rules of this store. 

Your patronage invited.J. O. AYSB CO., 
Lowell, Mass.01.00 a bottle.

for ham.
If Royal Household Flour were not as 

good as Ogilvies say it is, who would be 
tne greatest loser?

JOHN A. RAPPELEImpure Blood SEELEY'S BAY

The Crown Bank is doing a large 
business here.

The work on Wm. Manahan's new 
house and butcher shop '8 - regressing 
nicelv.

The work ot gra-ling for the extens
ion of cement sidewalks is being 
pushed.

Mr. Duncan Young of Johnston, 
N. Y., spent a few days with friends 
here last week.

Oscar Johnson ot Kingston is spend
ing a few holidays with friends 
here and vicinity.

The Methodist Sunday school will 
hold Rally Day services on Sunday, 
Oct. 8th, commencing at 2.30 p.nrt-

Mrs. W. F. Bracken and son are 
visiting friends at Detroit the past few 
days.

isa: •JSirïïMpTMK FALL GOODSYou would try it once—if it were not 
good you would be a small loser, perhaps. 

But Ogilvies would probably lose 
your custom.

They would also lose the custom 
of every other woman who tried it 
and of thousands who had never 

tried it but had been told that it was not 
as represented.

Therefore Ogilvies must make Royal 
Household Flour the best flour because 
they stake their reputation upon it, and if 
you and thousands of others found it was 
not the best, Ogilvies would ruin their

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. C. FULFORD,
TlARRISTRfl, Solicitor and Notary Public 
1 > etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 

Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, IJrockville, Ont. Money to loan 
at, lowest rates and on easiest terms.

-------AT THE-------

The Old Reliable
COMPLETE LINE OF

Fine TweedsThe exhibits were choice and had a 
In ladies workgreat many admirers, 

the principal exhibitors were :—E. J. 
Suffel, Sopertun ; Agnes C. Booth, 
Addison ; L Mustard, Lyndhurst ; J. 
Mackie, Athens ; E. B. Tallman, Lvud- 
hurst ; J. H. Earle, Lyndhurst ; B. 
Green, Oak Leaf ; Miss M. Dargavel, 
Athens ; S. Y. Brown, Addison ; and 
0. B. Tallman, Lyndhurst.

M. M. BROWN. and Worsteds/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. So 
VV icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on rea 
estate,

When you want a Suit or Overcoat, 
call and see what we can do for you. 
You will find the values satisfactory, 
and the fit is invariably excellent.

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
BROCKVILLMBUELL STREET •

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR
Grain and vegetables were quite up 

to the usual standard. Some of the 
exhibitors were :—J. Warren & Son, 
J unetown ; Mrs. A. Scott, Addison ; 
J. Kirkland, Morton ; A. Weeks, 
Lyndhurst ; R. Chant, Soperton ; F.B. 
Sheffield, Lyndhurst ; E. L. Kendrick, 
Lyndhurst ; N. Shook, Athens ; Ziba 
Jackson, Lyndhurst ; E. Kenney, Ellis
ville. Manufactures—E. M. Bracken, 
Seeley’*> Bay ; J. D. Wetherel, Lynd- 
hurat; L A. Dougall, Lvndhuist; 
R J. Wood and A. C. Dial.

Waterproofs
DR. T.F. ROBERTSON

Ogilvies make Royal Household 
Flour the best flour, in their own protection. 
Incidentally that is your strongest protection
__it guarantees you the best flour because the
brand carries with it Ogilvie’s Reputation. 

Ogilvies simply ask a trial—know
ing that it will make a permanent 
friend for Royal Household Flour.

We have a stock of the famous 
Premier Waterproof Coats. They are 
extraordinary value.

Nice line of warm Caps.

A. HI. Channels

SoMr. and Mrs. O. C. Gilbert and 
sister Mrs. Albert Putman spent 
Saturday and Sunday at Long Point.

V Mrs. Wm. Coleman, an old and 
much respected resident, died last 
Wednesday, Sept. 20th, aged 85 years. 
The funeral took place on Friday and 
was larg'-lv attended. The sorrowing 
relatives and friends have the 
deep sympathy of all in their sad 
bereavement.
y Mr. E. A. Pierce of Delta met with 
a serious accident here last Saturday 
while roofing Mr. G. C. Chapman’s 
house The accident was caused by 
scaffolding giving wav. précipité ting 
him from the roof to the ground, 
breaking his collar bone and otherwise 
injuring himself about the head and 
face. Alter his injuries were attended 
to he WA' taken home by Mr. Robt. 
Green

BROCKVILLE
ONT.

COR. VICTORIA AVE.
AND PINE ST.

EYE, EAR, THROAT AN0 NOSE.

C. B. LILLIE, LO S , D-D.S.
’trXKNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
A-J College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University. _

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompsons 
store. Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered. B.W. & N. W.fex

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

The exhibit of horses included many 
fine specimen», showing that the 
taraient in that section are fully abreast 
of the times and alive to the benefits to 
he derived from having good stock. 
The following exhibited :—E. J. Suffel, 
Soperton ; L. Mustard, Sweets Corneis; 
Geo. H. Sly, Sweets Corners ; W. 
Sheffield, Athens ; K.Chant, Soperton ; 
S. Godkin, Lyndhurst ; W. Stevens, 
Philips ville ; F. Emmons, Frankville ; 
J. D. Wetherel, Lyndhurst ; F. Booth, i 
Morton ; B,. J. Stanley, Keelerville ; I 
W. H. Hornbee, Battersea ; E. 
Niblcck, Lyndhurst ; W. G. Keudrick, 
Lyndhurst ; R \V. Copeland, Brock- . 
ville.

IfDp. D. G. PEAT, VS-
positc Central Block, MainFFICE

SireO opi
All No. 1 No. 8Professional calls! day nr night at tern 

promptly. Phonee, No. 23. office : No. 17. Brockville (leave) 9.30 a m 4.00 p.m.
.. 9.55 “ 4.15 “

Seeleys..........  *10.05 “ 4.22 “
Forthton..........*10.18 “ 4.38 “

.. *10.24 •• 4.38 “ 

... 10 88 “ 4.45 “
.. *10.68 « 5.02 » 

5.09 “
.. 11.18 “ 5 15 “
.. 1132 •« 5.29 “
.. *11.40 » 6.86 “
.. *11.48 p.m 5 40 “
.. 11.68 “ 6 50 “

6.00 •«

Lyn
Dp. S. E- THOMPSON. V.S.

College, 
general 
ided to

g RADUATE Ontario Veterinary 
\T Thirteen years experience in 
practice. Day or night calls
P Office-Main Street. Athens, next door to 
Harley’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria St

Elbe
Athens..
Soperton 
Lyndhurst.... *1105 “ 
Delta ....
Elgin ....
Forfar___
Crosby...
Newboro .
Westport (arrive) 12.15 “

MONEY TO LOAN
rTHHE undersigned has a large sum of mon- _L ey to loan on rea! estate security at low 
est rates

_W.S. BUELL,
Barrister et3. 

Brockville. Ont.

STUDENTS

Who contemplate taking a Business 
College course should comuiuni 

w ith the Reporter office 
We can save you money.

Office : Dunham Block The cattle and sheep were a fine lot, ; 
and from the showing made the district j 

in and around Lvndhurst is populated 
by men who thoroughly underst-md 
raising fine animals. Thos who ex- : 
hioited were :—A. Hudson. Sopeiton 
F. B. Sheffield, Lyndhurst ; J,. H. 
Earle, Lyndhurst ; J. A Dial, Lynd 
hurst ; E. L Kendrick, Lyndhurst ; 
R. * Wood, Lyndhurst ; W. G. 
Kendrick, Lyndhurst ; J. Dillon, Ellis 
ville ; W. Stevens, Philipsville ; W. 
Johnston, Delta.

The swine exhibit was a very good 
one, there being several fine sp^cim 
shown. The principal exhibitors were: 
A, Hudson, Soperton ; W. Hicock, 
Sweet’s Corners ; W Stevens, Phillips- 
ville , W. Johnston, Delta.

In poultry, a small but choice col
lection was exhibited, exciting many 
flattering remarks on 
uuce of the birds.

GOING EAST

No. 2 No. 4ATHENS LIVERY Westport (leave) 7.15 a.m. 8 00 p.m.
Newboro............  7.26 " 8.16 “
Crosbv................. *7.86 “ 8.26 “
Forfar.................. *7.40 •• 8 82 “
Elgin___
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton .
Athens................. 8 30 “
Elbe ...
Forthton 
Seeleys .
Lyn...................... 9 00 «
Brockville (arrive) 9.15 “ 6 45 “

Sunday Train A passenger train 
will leave Brockville every jSunday at 
9.80 a.m, stop at all stations, and 
arrive at Westport at 11.80 am. 
Returning, will leave Westport at 5 
p.m., and arrive at Brockville at 7.00. 

*Stop on signal
Mabtin Zimmerman, W. J. Curle,

Gen’l Mgr. Supt.

Mrs. Colemmi, mother of Countiex’ 
Clerk Wm. Richardson, died at her 
home, Seeley's Bay, on Wednesday 
morniug last, aged 86 years.

1
D. I. CHANT, Proprietor

This livery has been recently furnished with 
a complété new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men

“ 3.42 “ 
“ 4.01 “

*8 06 “ 4.08 “ 
*8 18 “ 4.17 “

4.45 “ 
*8.87 “ 4.52 “ 
*8.42 “ 4.58 “ 
*8.68 “ 5 10 “

5.24 “
PSÏCHIM The Old Folks Day and Re-union for Addison 

Circuit, on
-

On Sale Daily |
Sept. 15 to Oct. 15, 1905|
Reduced Colonist Fares..;

(PRONOUNCED SHKEEJt)

Positively
Cures

SUNDAY, OCT. 1stBROCKVILLE to 
Vancouver* Victoria,

Seattle, Portland $17.4b
Spokane, ,Yelson, Boss* 

land. Trail, Hobson 44.95
Anaconda* Hutte, Hel

ena* Salt iAtke 44.45 Grippe, Lung Trouble, Pneu-
Colorado Springs* Hen- monia., Night Sweexts, GenereJ
Sat,rFrancis”»;Los .In- ' Weakness,Con.umptlon.Bron-

gtltf,......................................... 10.00 châtie. Low of Flesh. Short
Breeching, Chills and Fever. 
Coldness of the Limbe. Obetl- 
nate Coughs and Colds. Stops 
Wa,l« of Lung Tissue.

the fine appear- 
L. Mustard, 

Sweet’s Cornera ; W. Hicock, Sweet's 
l’ornera ; J. D. Wetherel, Lyndhurxt ; 
J Dillon, Ellisville, were the chief 
exhibitors in this class.

Wo extend an earnest and cordial invitation to all aged people of all 
churches, to all the old settlers who ha ve removed to other parts, to all the 
sons and daughters of this historic circuit, and to everyone, old and young, 
to join with us in this grand celebration. '

Visitors will be warmly welcomed and entertained in the homes of the 
neighborhood, so be sure to come for the whole day.

Please put your name in the Visitors’ Book, which is to be kept in the 
parsonage for future reference. If possible, please wear a small white 
badge on the lapel of your coat in honor of the day.

At the afternoon service there will be presented a Morocco bound 
Bible (large type) to the oldest couple attending the services.

The surviving members of the Choir of 48 years ago will assist in the 
singing during the day, as well as the united choirs of the several 
churches.

- 1

As usual, the racing events were 
eagerly watched, much interest being 
occasioned by the good time each one 
made. Following are the results : — 

Slow race—Dougall, Lvndhurst, 1st ; 
McNamara, Lyndhurst, 2od

Farmers’ Race—H. McArdle o! 
Sweet’s Coiners, 1st ; Geo. Shook, 
Sweet’s Corners, 2nd.

Foot Race—Kirkland, L> n ihur.-t, 
1 t : Dougall, Lyndhurst, 2nd.

Race—Yellow

The Best on the Market

5tRt6is Lumbago
bol/w Remedy. \

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
BrockviVv City Ticket and Telegraph Office, \ 

East Corner King St, and Court Ho 
Steamship Ticket by the principal lines.

use ave.

I THIS BOY CUREDCanadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789 ........

Mi.tis Iasi Tui'Mi.ky in « avh imonth. Visitors *.v "c-uy ion Lauren, was 
Mho lead- | ' 'akcn do.w" rith
an nia. lis ' ,• ' ’ Pneumonia. Two

rthyof physicians in town
attended him. lie 

s' a >»r for three months
ifejjwySLi-'SiSV’il ■ --t i'ice a .Irai

estVrit^lF a 'if® 4 <* - ■ •» |u"ti- •*-
F' came so .. -Men that

hi*hMrt -ted

/Whwt&V. W ' 1 over «° the ‘
;,rX K J I ,ljc- AI,oecthcr '

Mrs. A. O. Fisher's Bocen ' .atementi
PROGRAMME

9.30 a.m.—The old folks will tell the old story in the old way to 
the young. Special music by the children.

10-30 a.m-—The Old People's Hallelujah Banquet—a feast of good 
things. Bro. William Robins of Gten Buell has been invited to take 
charge, and the Glen Buell class has been invited to join with us in this 

I service.

Mack, P. 
Alford, Oruno, 1st^ Prince Taylor, W. 
Tabor, Oak Lt.if, 2nd ; Little Jack, 
XV. Wilson, Oanauocpt -, 3rd ; Hazel 
Patch, Eber XViltse, Athens, 4th.

2.40 Class—King Ben, O. 
Murphy, Portland. 1st; Jessie 1)., J. 
Hudson, Charleston, 2nd ; Eunnybone, 
p. Qu: :.W, Delta, 3rd; Gip, XV. J. 

. i.. moque, 4th.

U rt-enWfif' llh .
Tin- < .m.uVvm Oulr: ot l'..i v8'yrs 1 

. ing IniK r 11 : i i insimim sm ,< ' \ in t 
low i nl i' - .i”'■! l.igl. t'h > - - vi.i H 
ii v - ;ig tiixin.

:\ aw \vo
\\ . 11. .1 .V'- 'K. V.R 
K. S. f!.t)NV. R.ÿ.. t ,

XV.
NOTES

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Bchctima- 
tism, Lame Baclc. Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

2.00 p.m.—Prayer and praise service in charge of the pastor.

2.30 p.m.—Rev. T. E. Burke, lïlT, has been invited to preach on 
the old lines. Following this servi^tf^thern will be a memorial service for

•|'lkm1 ^12 730.s-13 in D .million
U ■ 1.. il 1 IPS

i ti. :i,uv’ depart-
V. -

think wc paid $140 to t > t • • O ■, 
the doctors, and all 
the time he was get-

ii, i iu'ulntion,oiif :md
those who have died on the circuit during the year.

liirnt,—( 1 .
j iu|K f m f
way.

Mrs. Hëtiry S. Easton, forme-lv 

of Easton's Corners, died at Wiunipt g 

difference in two days. Our boy is well and «trong 0n Tuesday ol last Week.
and able to enjoy life to the full, and has not , .

taken a dr.-p of medicine rince that time. , W HeWitt has purchased the large

MRS. s ornai», ox. farm 0f A. H. Parker at Frankville for

it. We commenced the Dr. Slocum treat- 
We saw a

ting worse.
7.00 p.m.—Song Service, followed by a service conducted by the 

Rev. Burke in the old fashioned way.

Closing with an old fashioned altar service, in which members of all 
churches are invited to participate.

will < il vul ’to out The effect was wonderful.

Newboro, Aug 2nd. 11M)5. 
Mr. W. A. SINGLETON.I- is h gord j flail to till the coa! bin 

It is a little
Crosby. Ontario.

liet'oio eon 1 weather 
cheaper iv.iw aiel there.*' p ent' ut it» , 
There will be no coal famine in the 

wt h tilled in the

Having used your remedy for five years I am 
pleased to state I cannot say too much regard
ing the benefit I received from it. I buffered 
from Lumbago. Sciatica and also from a 
stroke, lo-day however I can thsnk St. Regis 
Lumbago cure for my present goop health. 1 
would not be without this medicine in my 
home. - . .Your truly.

JAMES

I Si 2,000. Mr. Parker intends to reside 
in Smith’s Falls—Kitley will thus lose 

! a much respeeted resident.PSYCHINE F. L. MOORE.
ALMERJri BLANCHARD,

COMMITTEE
H. W. BURNETT,spring if bins are 

summer.
PASTOR

John Lemax of Wolford township,
i formerly a resident of Kitley, is dead. N.B.—The services will be continued for the following week, in the
1 a widow and six children survive :1 form of a Convention for the whdl£ circuit and surrounding country, for 

roc nt ,nStm A» HH»Ua* j Mrs. Robert Purcell and Mra. Renben the deepening of spiritual life. The pastor is to be assisted in the services 
^«rdmrt«thw tF.yctii» i. .todk,«nie.Mm*. Montgomery of Kitley and Mrs. John by the united choirs, and Revs. Scanlon, Dr. Meyer, Oliver, Robertson, 
■ writ, ter a free «ample to De. T. a. siocam, | purce|] 0f South Elmsley, and Wesley Reynolds of Brockville, Nelson and many others.
Limites, in Kinc street weet, Toroeto, Ceuta

Thoer for sale, wanted, to let and 
i ther styles of small adv.rtise- 
which appear in The Reporter 

invaluable to those who h«ve the
It is

BARKER.
manv 
roents

opportunity to put them to use. 
a rate oceurrt-nce tor one of them not 
to bii"g results.

kULUServices at 2.30 and 7.30 p.m. Every service to commence with 
service of song.

on the Kitley homestead and George 
with his mother.61.00 Per Bottle.

%
I

DON'T YOU
SUFFER
SECRETLYMEN

Unnatural drain», the result of early Indiscretion» 
or excesses, may be undermining your vigor ana 
vitality; poisons in the blood may be sapping your

ity symptoms may cause you to reel lire 
worth living, some secret disease may be i 
ing you from getting married—what are yon doing 
for Itf Rouse yourself and be a man. Your future 
happiness is at stake. Consult specialists who 
have a reputation for curing these diseases. It you 
are incurable they don’t want you- money. Re
sponsible parties may pay after cure. We cure 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Stricture, Blood Poi
son, Secret Diseases, Kidney and Bladder com

plaints. Examination Free. If you cannot call, write for Question 
List for Home Treatment. Charges reasonable. Booklet sent Free 
(sealed).

is not 
vent-‘ ^ WOT

(NET, in*DR. SPINNEY 
Founder of 

Dr. Spinney Co. 
Established 99 

Years.

DR. SPINNEY GO.290 Woodward Ave. 
Detroit, Mich.

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 10 to 12 and 2 to 4 p.m.

w-
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The above item from the notea of 

— cases al Ostoode Hall, which appeared 
recently refer» to a case of local inter - 

- eat. William Hcnrv Smith, who died 
last January, was a farmer living near 

i— Elgin. He was unmarried. About 
^,^4- fwemr.7,-vears agol>e«mdea will, 

T 1®£L^<V, wil _ 31 ‘-y which lie gavo h11 his real estate,
SSSst-x —hi"À —--*v-** consisting of a farm in South Croshy,

v z, 10 l‘is bister, Mrs. Margaret Kerr, for
life, and afte? her death to her son, 

v‘^>, Wil'iim IT Kerr. In the will lie

‘IT"The Anderson | *4- 
Force Pump..

I
;

1
-I ui’fr.i.' hox. ,

t'.'it-df'gu • x

u I ■ *-! f\. ;, \ ; :.

I desi vi-'cd the farm, whioh lie then 
owned. He also gave Mrs. Kerr the 
hulk of his personal property, 
will c attained no residuary clause.

Ideal The! x XI. :. ASv hSu;., i iIn.. Ont
v'a1 ; OV0IX F0PCG S"ine years after he spent four t hmis

and dollars of his personal estate, in 
. For tanners, tlrs is 1.1,o strongest l,l,-vin« ano-her farm in South Cm,bv,
4 u,l best wire ......... on the markei and 1 ut novpr made any change m ins will.
. ...sts , o more tl.iu, tin- less sub:.L,m- The question for the court to decide 
î , liai kinds The lock at intersections Wl,s whether Mrs. Kerr was entitled 

! simplv cannot slip Humble gates of l° the farm purchased alter the date ol 
the same material are also made the w, 11, or whether it would go to all 

I This fencing will stand examination tha deceased s he.rs at law. The 
i and comparison. You are invited to mattor was fought out on a motion to
sec it, or write for prices. =«“ th« *»“• and wa? ar8ued ,be;

fore Chancellor Boyd on Thursday last
and judgment reserved. Yesterday 
afternoon Mr. Hutcheson received a 

Charleston P 0 telegram from his Toronto agent that 
he bad been successful in his oonten-

—------------------------ tion, and that judgment had been
Docs the address label on vour given declaring the farm in question 

paper remind you of anything you to belong to Mrs. Kerr for life, sud 
have,'oreotten 1 after her death to her son.

i
Extra Fin®

Hyaciiuhs, ulips. 
Crocus Narcissus

and Daffodils

♦ ♦
♦

i

» THOS. HEFFERNAN,
- AT —

0.11
R. B. Heather’s

Design Work made on shortest notice

w

THE LOCAL MARKETSThe annual meeting of West Leeds 
Teachers’ Institute will be held this 
year at Westport on Thursday and Wheat

Oats .
« 70 S AS

Friday, Oct. 5th and 6th.
On Thursday morning there will be Bariev .. . 

the usual opening exercises, reading of Buckwheat 
minutes, &c., followed by papers by Corn ....
Miss M. E. Stinson and Miss E. Galls Hay..........

Straw ....

35 37
45 48
45 48
55 60

7 00 00
gher. 4 00 00

Thursday afternoon—Address by Ouions..............................
the President, R. G. Graham, report of Hardwood ... ..........
the O. E. A. delegate, Mr. J. C. Link- Suit Wood.. ..........
later, and papers hy Miss Moulton, Coal, Anthracite..........
Mr. H. W. Irwin, Miss M. Carpenter, Butter, per lb................
Mr. J. C. Linklater and Miss A. Eggs, per doz..............

Poultry, pair.................
Thursday evening—“Characteristics Turkeys, per lb............

of our Educational System” by Wm. Ge.se, per lb.................
Johnston, I. P. S., followed by ad- Potatoes, per hush .... 
dresses by clergymen and others.

Friday morning—Reports of Com
mittees and election of officers, 
followed by paper by Mr. Farmer,
Miss M. Alford, Miss L Earl and Mr. U esi- 
J. C. Linklater.

76 80
00 50

[PROMPTLY SECUREDI26 75
50 00

Write for our interesting books “ Invent
or's Help” and “How you are swindled.* 
Send us a rough sketch or model of vour 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION & MARION

25 27
17 18

Allvn. 35 50
12 13
8 10

40 50 *PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
PolvtGchnic School of Engineering, Bachelors in 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Parent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc. 
P. Surveyors Association. Assoc. "Member Jan. 

ciety of Civil Enviuv'-rs.

Rev. D. Winter of Winchester is 
recovering from his recent severe

1 So
OFFICES: , f/?NTFFAl CAM. 

• . U-'t IMCTON, D.O.MACHINE WITH A BRAIN.Every teacher in the Inspectorate is 
expected to be present, and members 
are expected to be prepared to take 
part in the discussions, <fcc.

Folds, Wraps, Addresses and Sorts All 
Sorts of Magazines. SO YEARS* 

EXPERIENCE
In an office in Fetter lane, Fleet 

street, London, one of the most extra
ordinary machines ever invented is now 
being shown by its inventor and maker, 
George Livingston Richards.

Although it occupies only a small

m»THE LATE JAMES WHITE SR.
À>/ /« *

!3£There passed away Sunday night 
one of Leeds county’s best known and room- ttle machine does the work of a 
most highly respected residents in the hundl*ed men.
pm-son of Mr. James White sr. of rh’Llnd/Tma^neTputl “hem “S 
Lamtown. The deceased, who had gummed wrappers, addresses each one 
reached the advanced age of 83 years, to the person for whom it is intended, 
had lived in the township of Yonge all 
his long and usnful life. He was a 
man of sterling character, upright and 
honest in all his dealings, and was 
highly esteemed by all.

The late Mr. White is survived by 
his wife and two children. The latter

TRADE MARkfc, 
DESIGNS,

,ww* COPYRIGHTS vcu.
,nyonp sending a sketch and description t/iaj 

fuickly ascertain, free, whether an invention if 
probaty patentable. Communications utrictiy 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing pat.en*» 

ave a Washington office
Co. receh -•

confident
In America. We have a Washingt 

Patents taken through Munn & t 
Special notice In the

and sorts them out Into sacks, accord
ing to the locality to which they have 
to be sent.

It has taken Mr. Richards three years 
to make the machine, and now he Is 
unable to duplicate fast enough to 
satisfy the demands of publishers.

Mr. Richards calls his invention the 
“auto mailing machine” 
he is proud of its almost human 
plelenesa is scarcely to express his fond
ness for a thing with winch, ns he said, 
he “liwd, uto. si-pi, and walked in the 
stroe. for "hreo y nrs.”

The auto-mailing 
canny in its ,'c‘ii*W.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautiful It I lust rated, largest circulation t,/ 
anv solontlflo journal, weekly, terms $3.00 a year 
*1.50 six months. Specimen cop* *s and ihr- 
Book on Patents sent free. Address

MlJMtM *

To say that 
cornai e Mrs. Charles Purvis and Mr. 

James White, jr., both of Caintown.
fn religion the deceased was a 

Presbyterian and in politics a Con j 
sevvutive.

Notice io Creditors
In the Estate of John Ayer Rappell, 

Deceased.
machine is so un- 

rncs-i that it fasci- 
every ont1 who.,watches it. 

s- piles of newly printed magazines 
h ii c fed in at one side of i\ ;md a 
moment, afterwards you seo the wrap- 
1" -1 and addressed packets ’galloping 
along an endless canvas band and 
tumbling gently into their appointed 
sacks. A

In spite of its wonderful combina1 ion 
of functions the “humaiY machine'* is 
one of tke simplest contrivances, al
though every one of its dozen of parts 
is separately patented. It is about 6 
feet high, and apart from the endless 
band occupies little more space than 
a desk.

The Inventor of this marvelous ma
chine is a smiling philosopher with 
curly brown whiskers. His success Is 
due to hard work. “There is no such 
thing as luck in business" he says.

Scarcely less interesting than the hu
man machine” is a smaller piece of me
chanism, about the sise of a typewrit
er, which "licks," closes, and puts call immedi 
■tamps on envelopes at the rate of 8,00# . ^counte. 
an hour. It counts every stamp used, ^ ôut. 
so that robbery is made impossible. ~

GmiHnoqiv'luerchunts will hereafter 
Jo a strict I v cash business. "

Prescott M-hlelites have organized a 
literary society.

Alex. Forsythe of Green bush has 
purchased Mr. Chas. Haley’s barb' i 
shop at North Augusta.

Benny Alberry, who stole a whip 
recently, was sentenced to two months 
in Brockville jail.

Oscar Culeman of Delta has been 
appointed station agent at Elgin.

W. B. Warren of Lansdowne is re
moving his portable saw mill to the 
Temiscaming district.

Strawberries and roses were picked 
at Gananoque last week.

Ziba Gile of Harlem has returned 
from a pleasure trip to Manitoba and 
British Columbia.

You XTOTIt'Ki K is 1,ci-i h y givi'ii pm-sminl in li.S.O, 
7. ('hup. l:.1i thiU a!! crcliUHv and 

uf l lie
18517. rimi«. tlm
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W. A. LEWIS.
Solicitor for Executors 

Dated at Brockville, this 19th day of Septem
ber, A.D.. 1906.

A Lb persons indebted to the Estate of the 
<£\. late John Ayer Rappell are requested to 

diately at the store and settle their 
as this estate is required to be speed- 

d no other notice will be sent

W. A. LEWIS38-3

Dr. Moore and R. Stinson are in 
Brockville this week as witnesses on 
the Rose v. B. & W. Co. case

His Honor Judge Reynolds will take 
the services in Christ church, Athens, 
on Sunday, Oct. lat, at 7.00 p.m.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Village Fathers will be held in the 
Council Chamber on Monday evening.

Miss Viola Edgar, winner of the 
Model School oratorical medal, 1902, is 
attending the London Normal College.

Geo. Lee, Alf. Robinson, Alex Green 
and Ford Steacy are in Brockville serv 
ing as jurymen on the fall assizes now 
in session.

Mr. and Mrs. Atden Pariah of New- 
boro are visiting at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Parish, 
Main Street.

Ayers Pills Keep them in the house. 
Take one when you feel bil
ious or dizzy. They act dl- 
rectly on the liver.fc)SÜr&Sh-
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Rev. R. B. Patterson, rector of 
Christ church, Athens, is in Toronto 
to attend the Alumni meetings at 
Wycliffe college.

The marriage of M:ss Caroline 
Patterson of Athens, to Mr. F. Charles 
Metz of Chicago, takes place at 6.30 
p.m., this evening.

i
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THE GREAT PRESERVER —The Ladies Jackets sold at H. H. 
Arnold's are all tailor made and up to- 
date in style. If you want a coat, 
tight fitted or loose, go to Arnold’s.

AND BAIN EXCLUDER

ItOOFiJTGTHE E.tl.VT

has grown steadily in public favor, 
and.is no place mote popular than 
where it was first used It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

Master John Ross, while using a 
small axe one day last week, had the 

roofing and suarantee good work misfortune to cut a deep gash in bis 
in every case-. right hand. The wound is now healing

We sell our paint by the gallon nicely, 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from

We do iron, cement, and gravel

The following are the appointments 
of Rev. L. M. Weeks for next Sunday: 
Plum Hollow, at 10.45 ; Lillievill? 
(Sabbath school), 2.30 ; Athens, 7 
o'clock.

*^- Miss Jessie Addison, is now able to 
rp, nrr IV , . r- PT-i-i n be about with the aid of crutches. Thelne McLaughlin Asphalt Hoof Paint Company broken umb » knitting mceiy so

BROCKVILLE. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN, N.Y. that in a few weeks she will be around

5 you.

again as of vot e.

TROTTER—ELLIOTT FINE WORK1 Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets for
On Wednesday evening, September 

20th,a pretty bouse wedding took place 
at the reeidenoe ot Mr. and Mr» 
Clayton Wiltae, when their niece. Mis8 
Etta Trotter, and Mr. Alfred Elliot 
were united in the bonds of holy 
matrimony by the Rev. S. J. Hughes;

As the strains of the wedding march, 
whioh was played by Miss Belle Earle, 
the bridal couple appeared, unattended, 
followed by the bride’s little sister, 
Carrie, who carried a basket of white 
China asters and the ring.

The bride was becomingly gowned in 
cream hailstone lustre, trimmed with a 
bertha of chiffon, and was the recipient 
of many beautiful presents.

After the ceremony, supper was 
daintily served in the dining room, and 
the evening was pleasantly spent. 
The happy couple left for Smith’s Falls 
and Ottawa and will return by boat to 
Portland.

The groom's gift to the bride 
handsome gold bracelet and a check. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cloyton Wiltee, a 
rocker; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Greenham, 
set of class dishes ; bride’s mother, 
oarlor lamp ; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Cowles, a berry set; Mr. Asa Wiltse, 
a cheese dish ; Miss Millie Hutcheson, 
a jardinier ; Miss Ins Trotter, vases ; 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Foxon, meat plate; 
Miss Belle Earle, lamp; Miss Sarah 
Trotter, set of flat irons.

HVfrmen Our Furs
are the finest assortment that we ever 
had

Our styles are the latest out.
Our Furs, Our Work always, All 

ways, the Best!
No Trouble to Show Goods—
Fur Work Requires Time! Leave 

your Orders in Now
We design Special patterns to meet 

the Personal taste and figure of indi
vidual Customers, without extra 
charge

See Our Fur Lined Coats, and Lin-
"X

Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns for
Sale

Make Healthy Women.
Upon being taken into the stom

ach, the various ingredients are 
absorbed by the blood, and then 
find their way to every organ and

Some reach the uterine system. 
These allay inflammation, stop all 
draina on the system and make 
women regular.

Some strengthen the stomach. 
They help digestion and increase 
the appetite.

Others act on the bowels. They 
cure constipation.

Other ingredients stimulate the 
liver and kidneys in carrying off 
imparities from the system.

Others reach the nerves. These 
tone up the nervoos system and 
supply vital energy, thereby air
ing the nervousness, irritability, 
and melancholy, to which so ma
ny women are subject.

The full effect of all the medi
caments in the tablets is to arouse 
the entire female system to renew
ed life and vigor. _ .

Improvement is noticed the 
first week.

50c. at dealers or by roaü. B. N. 
Robinson & Co., Coaticook, Que.

t

ing

F. J. Griffin,
King St. East, BROCKVILLE

was a

Reduced Rates
One Way Second Class Tickets will be on sale 

commencing Sept. I5th and continues daily 
until and including October 15th 1905.

RATES FROM BROCKVILLE TO

Portland. Seattle, Tacoma. Vancouver 
and VictoriaA. M. BATON $47 45 

44 95Spokane, Nelson, Rossland, Robson.AUCTIONEER
Butte. Colorado Springs, Denver, Pueblo, 

Salt LakeReal Estate Agent ... 41 15Is no more interest
ing to the farmer 
than is the question

The Price 
of Wheat

19 00Sanfraneiseo
Farm and Village Property bought 

and sold on commission

of a Cure fer rheu- j If you to bUy or place your order 
matism. Seventy per cent of the rural , with me. No charge made unless a transfer is 
population suffers from the scourge 0f .c ected* 
this dread disease. It begins at 6ret in 
with perhaps a dull pain in some 
joint or in the leg or arm or back.1 For Sale—Frame dwelling house, good barn 

a ft—— r i „ «. , ... and well, one-quarter acre or land on Main St.After a few days there may be relief west, Athens, a bargain.
from it, even if nothing is done, but 
it is in the bone and is l>ound to re
turn. Tuck’s Rheumatic Bone Oil 
will drive it from its lodging seat and 
make a suie and speedy cure. If you The Rev R. H. Whiteside, Evange- 
suffer from rheumatism, sciatica, lame list of Montreal Conference, will andst 
back or kidney troubles, get a bottle in special services in the Methodist 
of Tuck’s Rheumatic Bone Oil and Chinch, Athens, commencing this 
give it a trial. It will postively do Thursday evening Sinking a feature 
what is claimed for it. It may be of the services. All are invited, 
used either externally or internally, The R v W W. Giles will preach 
and will be found a valuable household j„ the Methodist Church, Athens, 
remedy. For sale by all med cine next Sundav evening. The Rev. Mr. 
dealers or by The Tuck Bone Oil Whiteside will sing and conduct the 
Co., Limited, Smith s Falls, Ontario after meeting.

G. T. Fulford
Farm for Sal
igs, well 

Frank ville.

e— 2 acres, first-class build 
id. on Perth road, 2 miles from G.T.R. City Passenger Agent

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office, 
Court House ave., Brockville, Ont.

watere

A. M. EATON, Athens.

Special Services

The Rev. Mr Hughes will preach 
WEST LEEDS TEACHERS’ IN- Lake Eloida St 2.80 p.m , on Sun-

STITUTE dav next

MRS- KERR GETS THE FARM

—A lqrge stock of Men’s and Boys’ 
sweaters, bought before the advance in 
wool, are selling at special low prices 
at B. H. Arnold’s. If you want a 
sweater, see this lot.

A meeting of those interested in the 
construction of the new sewer was held 
on Saturday. No definite settlement 
was reached, and the building of the 
same for this year at least seems 
unlikely.

k

Ladies who donoted fruit, etc. 
through the Athens Auxiliary to 
Brockville General Hospital may 
obtam their sealer at the home of Mrs. 
Joseph Thompson.

r- B6GI tr Zutoos

SOME SUIT FACTS
The man who doesn’t care what his suit 

costs him will have it made by a Custom Tailor, 
unless he is in a hurry.

The man who does care what it costs but 
does not care what he gets, won’t get his suit 
here, that’s certain.

The man who both cares what it costs and 
cares what he gets,—that’s the man we delight in.

1 need it as it
^ b Purdy Vegetable. J

Additional Locals
PLEASE WORK AND PROVIDE FOR

Our suits at $5.00, $7 00 and $10.00, 
well worth the time it will require in coming in to 
see them.

They are certainly unusual suits for the

Frankville’s greet fair on Thursday 
end Friday. Are you going 1
—Packing boxes, both great and small, 
for sale cheap, at H. H Arnold's.

Messrs. Pierce A Wiltse are showing 
a fine line of fall goods. 8ee adv't.

A particularly fine dieplay of parlor 
lamps may be seen at G. A. McClary’s.

Quite a bunch cf Athenians took in 
Delta’s big lair to day. They are 
assured a good time.

Dr. Harte was in Brofckville yester 
dsv as s witness on the Ross v. B. W. 
& N. W. Ry. case.

iitej Mrs. Addison’s many friends will be 
.A pleased to learn that she is now able to 

be tin around the house.

are

money, 

patronage

* We make our values a sort of premium for

M. SILVER
Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots, and Shoes 

est Cor King & Buell, BROCKVILLE

I

WcaK, Nervous, Diseased Men.
Thousands of Young and Middle Aged Men Sire annually swept to a premature grave 

through early indiscretions and later excessee. Self abase and Constitutional Blood 
Diseases have ruined and wrecked the life of many a promising young man. Have 
von any of the following symptoms: Nervous and Despondent; Tired in Morning; 
No Ambition; Memory Poor; Easily Fatigued; Excitable and Irritable; Eyes Blur; 
Pimples on the Face; Dreatgs and Drains at Night; Restless; Haggard Looking;

Blotches; Sore Throat; Hair Loose; Pains in the Body; Sunken 
Eyes; Lifeless; Distrustful and Lack of Energy and Strength. 
Our New Method Treatment will build you np mentally, physically 
and sexually. Cure® Guaranteed or no Pay.

28 YEARS IN DETROIT. BANK SECURITY.
WNo Names Used Without Written Consent.

A MBBVOUS WRECK.— A HAPPY LIFB.
T. P. Emerson has a Narrow Escape, 

e on a farm. At school I learned an early habit, which 
weakened me physically, sexually and mentally. Family Doctors 
said! was going into “decline” ( Consumption). Finally, The 
Golden Monitor,” edited bv Drs. Kennedy & Kergan fell Into my 
hands. I learned the truth and cause. Self abuse had sapped my 

vitality. I took the New Method Treatment and was cured. My friends think I was 
Consumption. I have sent them many patients, all of whom were cured. 

Their New Method Treatment supplies vigor, Vitality and manhood.”

“I liv
Û

~i ~ f

Comoltitloa Fro, Book! Fro. Writ, for Qulstlo Blink for Mom, Treetmont.
148 Shelby Street, 

Detroit, Mich.Drs. Kennedy & Kergan,

m■

:M|1%
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5000TELEGRAPHERS
WEEDED

Annually, to fill the new positions created 
by Railroad and Telegraph Companies. We 
want YOUNG MEN and LADIES of good 
habits, to

Learn Telegraphy
AND B. R. ACCOUNTING

We furnish 75 per cent, of the Operators 
and Station Agents in America. Our six 
schools are the largest exclusive Telegraph 
Schools IN THE WORLD. Established 
20 years and endorsed by all leading Rail-

V$e execute a $250 Bond to every student 

to furnish him or her a position paying from 
$40 to $60 a month in States east of the 
Rocky Mountains, or from $76 to $100 a 

nth in States west of the Rockies, im
mediately upon graduation.

Students can enter at any time. No vaca
tions. For full particulars regarding 
of our Schools write direct to our execul 
office at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.

The Morse School of Telegraphy
Buffalo, N.Y. 

LaCrosse, Wis 
San Francisco, Cal"

Cincinnati, Ohio 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Texarkana, Tex.
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Mr Honest Belief
and wonderful experience for Dan- j 
He delighted to relate it to tjie j

king, whose voice betrayed his agony. British Government Reaffirms Its Atti-

ïxssçssrtissarsh: "» »?* •«-.
timated faithfulness, and how he is London, Sept. 25.—Replying to a copy 
pleased to reward it. God bad shown °* l^e Canadian Senate resolution, sent 

j Ihiniel that his disobedience to a hea- b.v Gie Governor-General, regarding the 
j then king was not a sin. He had been eattle embargo, the home Government 
I faithful in what he believed to be right j through the Board of Agriculture, re- 
j and in the test God declared him inno- tu.se to take steps towards removing it.
! cent by his wonderful deliverance. No *n a long memorandum it states that

Commentary—I. Daniel praying (v. llll,t—Daniel had been misrepresented the slaughter of cattle at the port of
10). 10. When Daniel knew, etc.—Dan- before the king as having evil designs debarkation is no obstacle to the devel-
iel knew that the king’s edicts were irre- gainst his authority, but to the king opment and maintenance of a large and
versible. Open- toward Jerusalem himself Daniel declares he could not be J valuable trade. The existing regulations
—This was not an act of superstition, or such designs when he was lare not a slur upon Canadian cattle, as
but a recognition of God’s promise to faithful to his God. /they are enforced against all British
Solomon (I. Kings viii. 35-44), who had PRACTIC \L AP^T JC XTTnv colonies, together with the United
in his prayer at the dedication of the „ A * States. The memorandum emphasizes
temple entreated God to hear the pray- ! L *a,thfuI unto death. “When Daniel thp disastrous effect the introduction of
ers of^those who might be in strange *:now” (v. 10) that his death warrant disease would have on the consumers
lands or in captivity wrhcn they should was sigued lie went into his house and aRd 
turn their faces toward their own land Ila.Vt‘d. “When Daniel knew,” in that 
and city and the temple.—Clarke. It i,v,Gil crisis; “when he knew” that those 
was an aid to the spirit of devotion, cunning, far seeing enemies had baited 
Kneeled—Compare I. Kings viii. 54. Ezra 1,18 tlTP with flattery and duplicity, 
ix. 5. Eph. iii. 14. Kneeling is a fitting (P*3- xii. 2, 3) so skillfully that 
attitude for humble praver. Three Cie sagacious Vink Darius iiad snapped 
times a day—See Psa. lv. 17. The three at lt a,,d been fooled; “when he knew” 
hours, of prayer Were the same as the ‘^hc devilish ingenuity and malignity 
hours of sacrifice in the temple. As he v,*tli wdiieh his enemies had closed in 
did aforetime—“lie did not swerve a upon him ; “when he knew”—that in the 
hair's breadth. He eouid have prayed in . shining line in the story: “when 
secret, and been heard, but, 1. That . hnew.” that the hell-hounds were snif- 
course would have been a public con- ! Gng aoout his door to hear his prayer; 
fess.oa of want of faith in God. and of , “whçn he knew” that if he prayed they 
yielding to i!ie enemy. Daniel simply J would see him ; “when lie knew” that 
went on Ins daily path of life, as if no they saw him a horrible peril a wait- 
such order had been given. 2. There cd him—he went into his house and 
was no time when he needed to pray { prayed.
more than at this time. 3. A failure, j H- Faithful though persecuted. “The 
or even a seeming failure, on Daniel’s ' writing was signed” (v. 10). 
part would have liad a disastrous effect could not be corrupted and made to sin. 
on the religious principles of the exiles. ' *ô lie must be persecuted and made to 
A n an in liis position had better die sutler. '1 his is Satan’s opportunity. The 
a thousand deaths than to falter and higher your spiritual position* the 
fah.” *,f is always safe to obey God. , and mightier your enemies (Eph. vi.

il. V\'ic!v'(i men plotting (vs. 11-15). : 1-). To be “greatly beloved” of God is 
11. J’:c-e men — The princes who had be greatly hated by “the world” 
be.:i plot fir..•: against Daniel. Assembled (John xv. 1010). If because of faithful- 
—-Ran iuistilx. so as to come upon Dan- : ness God has chosen and exalted you. 
iel sed !•• :!>• ar.l detect him in the act. tho->e beneath you, the tools of fehttun.

B. They had heard, the voice will envy your* position and power and 
in upon him while he seek in every way to destroy you. This 

; *’ your opportunity to continue to be 
......... which altereth not—! faithful.

It was quite coinmou in ancient times j HI.Faithful in prayer. “He kneeled 
to worship the-king. “To alter the law • upon his knees three times a day. and 
would be a confession of fallibility, and ; prayed, and gave, thanks before his 
therefore an abnegation of godhead.”— ; Co.i. as he did aforetime” (v. 10). A. IÎ.
Farrar. ■ Simpson suggests. “Daniel was the pre-

13. That Daniel, etc.—The accusers do : niicr of one hundred and twenty pro- 
not mention the high official station of vinces, some of these as large as Fng- 
Dar.ivl and bis intimate official relations , land. lie had more calls than the Fre- 
witli the king, but merely refer to his , > ideal of the United îStates, vet had 
foreign lirih in order that they may j time for prayer.” There is a volume in
thereby bring his conduct under the sus-! those words, “As aforetime.” He didn’t
pieion of being a political act of rebel- ; pray any more because of the trouble* 
lion against the royal authority.—Kcil. 1 nor any less. He just went on as a fore- 
14. Sore disp ensed—Vexed at thus being time, along the routine that lie had 
over: • ached ; for he saw that it was planned. He prayed in the same place, 
eni.iii y toward Daniel and not anxiety .in the same manner, in the same posi- 
for the maintenance of his authoity ; lion, at the same hours, with the same 
which had led to the plot.—Bib. Mus. ; fervor. He had framed his life in the 
Lab;;:cd- -Endeavored to find some way j fear of God, and lie was not going to 
to « wide the execution oi tile sentence, deviate from it because a cross current 

•g it. even then, have acted on tint had struck him. John Wesley said that 
prim ij/.c which ti:v Magi laid down to if he knew lie was to die to-morrow 
Can;! .. :v;s son ot Cyrus, that ‘the king he would still go through his pro
can do no wrong.’ There seems to have gramme as he lin'd planned it. The life
been in ica-oii why he should not have rtf prayer will give such steadiness to 
told t!. • Tumult nous’ princes that if our course. Oh, to be so right that we 
they in•. ved with Daniel they should be iive on unmoved by perils or
flung into lue lions’ don. ’ l-arrar. 15. threats or provocations, moving on like 
Know. O king—Their tone was master- • slaV* jn their course», unchanged by 
fill in-'v. for they felt able to compel the olouds or tempest. Suppose a law were 
king to work their will. “Kings are the passed that for thirty days no
8la\« • ; i .eir flatterers, these wicked ?.li,oiiltl pray under penalty of„ being

* J'-Teimined to get rid of the tin own to the lions, what would you
holy 1- :«ie.. they hated nun. do ; Start on the very first

«1 •• 1 •'amui.g l. e (vs. id- steamer for the European continent. Or
la: : I'.vy hiov.gi.i Daniel Ae- take n vacation from church, praver- 

cc,v- iviital vu»loin the sentence meeting and closet for a month ? Or shut
" 1 1 ullt un llt‘ vv-ning ot fchu x<nir doors and windows that no

in which the accusation was *
Thy God___ will deliver

^1 a new
iel.I I

is that we have brought

TOE MARKETS.INXtcHNATIONAL LUSSON nO. 11. 
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I IDaniel in tho Lion’s Den.—Dan. 6;12- 23.

Toronto Farmers' Market
receipts to-day were heavier, 

amounting to 2,700 bushels. Wheat steady.
J with sales af 700 bushels of white and red 

at 73 to 74c, hnd 100 bushels of goose at 70c. 
Barley, more active, with sales of 1.000 
bushels at 46 to 48c. Oats easier, with 
sales of S00 bushels of new at 23% to '34%c, 
and 100 bushels of old at 41c.

Dairy produce la god 
steady. Choice 
lb, and new laid eggs at 22 to 24c r°r 
dozen. ^

Hay Is unchanged, with sales of 20 loai^ 
at $9 to $10.50 a ton for new, and at $11 
to $12 for old. One load of straw sold 
at $10 a ton,< while choice is worth $11 to

TEA as near perfection as modern methods and 
material will permit. BLUE RIBBON has a dis
tinct individuality that lifts it above the line of 
comparison with other brands. TRY IT. supply, with prices 

utter, 23 to 25c perdairy b
producers of Great Britain, 

experience with Argentina and the Unit
ed States show how quickly foot and 
mouth disease may make its appearance, 
despite efficient sanitary organization.

Tho Birmingham Daily Post, regarding 
the Government’s refusal to remove the 
cattle embargo, says: -’The decision will 
he unpalatable to the Dominion, but 
there is compensation in the relief it 
will afford stock owners at home. It 
is doubtful whether Canada has

Past SECOND RUN OF SOCKEYES.

Fraser River Salmon Fishermen in Great 
Luck.

Recording Secretary Mrs. Deane, of Mont
real. furnished the statistics of membership 
os follows: At present the W. A. had 19 
diocesan branches, 9S5 parochial branches. 
22,253 members and 57 life members, 
showed an Increase since last triennial meet
ing of 12 diocesan branches, 295 parochial

mem-

112This Dressed hogs are unchanged, 
quotations at $8.25 to $8.75, the latter for 
light weights.
Wheat, white, bushel................$ 0 73

Do., red. bushel......................... 0 73
Do., spring, bushel .
Do., goose, bushel ..

Oats, new.......................
Barley, bushel..............
Peas, bushel.................
Hav. old. per ton ..

Do., new, per ton 
Straw, per ton ..
Dressed hogs................
Annies, per bbl. .. .
Ra:zs. per 
Butter, da

Vancouver. B. C„ Sept. 25.—A remark- 
able event has

w'th

occurred on the Fraser,
a second run of sockeye salmon, the branches* c»9^6 members and 259 life

big run. The fish now bein" caught ! CalK*ry- Saskatchewan and Keewatla had 
are larger and better than those ob- 'Tu 7e comed slnce lut year she also (ur- 
tained during the big run. and their late llUhe'1 an exhaustive account of the mlssiou- 
arrival is playing right into the hands enterar,sea <** the Women’s Auxiliary 
Of the canners, who are getting all they T, changes la the ml8slon «eld. _ 
want at ten cents a fish. Mlss Spencer, the new missionary of

Cohoes, the fish which always follow thc A' t0 JaP*n- was Introduced amid 
the sockeyes, are also plentiful, but KreM Eratlrlcatlon-
they are not so abundant as the others. In the evening a reception was given 
Steelheads are also coming into the to thc de*esates in St. James* Schoolhouse 
nets in numbers. ” tbe officers and members

The salmon season has been a satis- **ames Par°chlal branches, 
factory one all round on the Fraser.

cannery men Have got all they want 
and the fishermen disposed of all they 
could get during the big run. and now 
the second run is adding to their bank 
accounts.

$ 9 74
0 71
0 09.. 0 72 

.. 0 70 

.. 33%
0 09
31%... . any

thing more than a sentimental grievance. 
The prohibition is well advised 
precautionary measure against the intro
duction of cattle disease into this 
try.”

Referring to the Government memor
andum regarding the cattle embargo, in 
a paragraph about the enormous losses 
the British agriculturists in the last 
thirty years have sustained by 
of the increased pressure of colonial and 
foreign competition. The Westminster 
Gazette «ays: “If we say to Canada 
‘we dare not take’ the risk of admitting 
your eattle. well and good, hut if we 
add. ‘especially as you are such formid
able agricultural competitors,’ the pro
tect ionate imjive is at once clear, 
though not definitely avowed as such.”

he 0 480 48 
... 0 67 
.. 11 09 

... 9 09 
.. 19 00 

... 8 25 
.. 1 25

0 09
as a 12 99 

19> 50
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alry0Zea
------ creamery ..

Chickens, last
Fowls, per lb...................
Turkeys, per lh.............
Cabbage, per dozen 
Potatoes, per bag 
Celery, per dozen ..
Onions, nor bag..............
Beef, hindquarters 

Do., foremiarterg 
Do., ehoGe, carcase .
Do., medium.

Mutton,
Veal, per cwt. ..
Lamb, spring .. .

British Cattle Markets.
London.—Cattle are quoted at 19 

per lb. : refrigerator beef, 9% to 
pound.

0 22 24
0 23 ?5

Do. 0 25 2>
year’s, lb. 0 19

9 98 90Daniel reason 0 11 15
0 40 TAof the St. .. 0 65 

.. 0 30 
1 25

*>
25
99

DISCOVERED NEW PLANET. s f) 04The 4 50 r»o
7 50Satellite Located Between Mercury and 

the Sun.
99

6 00carcase 
per cwt. .. .

75
C 50 s r.o 

4 3*4 
19 09

s oo
Moreover, lots of sockeye*? 

seem to have made their way up to 
the spawning grounds, which is an im
portant consideration.

Alexandria, Sept. 25.—Prof. Turner, 
Sauhan. professor of astronomy at Ox
ford. who headed the British eclipse 
mission to Egypt, and bailed for Eng
land on Sept. 13, before leaving pub
lished a memoir of the results achieved 
by various missions.

J*rom this it would not ho surprising 
if the world learned soon that Prof 
Hussey, of the Lick Observatory, ha^ 
achieved the distinction with his bat
tery telescope of discovering the much- 
debated new planet between Mercui v 
and the sun.

Prof. Turner is at least sanguine of 
this result, from a close

.. 9 09

—J.. F. £ 
and now nulled EXPELLED rR M CHURCH. 1to !:•

praying. 
12. Law . ANGLICAN WOMEN MEET. The Cheese Markets.REV. SANDY KENT, OF BUFFALO, 

DEPOSED FROM THE MINISTRY. Brlckville.—There were 1643 white and 04v; 
colored cheese registered on the Brockvl!!* 
board to-dav.
250 at 11 3-lGc.

Triennal Gathering of the W. A. Opened 
at St. Luke’s. Sales were 650 at 11 Vic csiiBuffalo. Sept. 25.—At a meeting of 

the ministers of the Baptist Churches of 
Buffalo, the officers of the Buffalo Bap
tist Union and members of the South

Toronto despatch: An increase In momber- 
shlD since 1901 of 6.95G and a thank offering 
yesterday of $5,5ol.21—these were among the 
many gratifying things announced at yester
day's opening sessions of the sixth tri
ennial meeting of the Women’s Auxiliary 
to the Missionary Society of the Church of 
England in. Canada at St Luke's Church.

With an attendance of some eighty dele
gates from nineteen dioceses, a cordial ad
dress of welcome was made by Miss Tilley, 
of Toronto, at the afternon meeting, to 
which responded Mrs. Welker, of Frederic-

Leading Wheat Markets.
Sept. Dec. Ma v.

• 8994 91K 91>4
• -85*4 8G% 89

• 8594 8094
• 8296 83)6 SO

7916 83
• 8294 8316 8096

Toronto Fruit Market.
The receipts of fruit to-day were lar«e 

and prices generally are unchanged. Ap
ples, basket, 20 to 35c. Grapes, Cham
pion, small basket, 17 to 20c.: large bas
ket, 30 to 35c.; Niagara, small basket, 25 
to 30c.; do., large, 45 to 50c. Peaches, 
basket, Crawfords, 05 to 85c.; do., com
mon. 30 to 40c.; do., St. John, 50 to 00c. 
Pears. Bartlett, basket, 40 to 50c. Plums, 
basket, 35 to 50c.

New York.. ,
Detroit..............
Toledo.................
St. Louis.... 
Duluth.... .
Minneapolis...

Side Baptist Church, held last night, the 
Rev. “Sandy” Kent, who has been pas
tor of the South Side Church for three 
months, was deposed from the ministry 
ami excluded from the church. The 
charges against him were immorality and 

duct unbecoming a

inspection of 
the Lick Observatory professor’s plates.

BODY WAS CONCEALED.
Christian min- An Indian Police Interpreter Murdered 

in Wetaskivzin.
Wetaskiwin, Alberta, Sept. 25. — 

Mrs. Tilton, of Ottawa, President of the Enoch Bull, son of Chief Bull, of the
Hohhwa Reserve, near Wetaskiwin. 
found dead in Rubbra’s warehouse, in 
the town, and suspicions being investi
gated by the N. W. M. 1\. point to foul 
play. There were no marks of violence 
found by the doctor, hut an examination 
of the premises reveals the marks of 
where the body had been dragged fifty 
feet from between the machinery build- 

During her ings and hidden in the warerooms. It 
mem- appears that the body was rigid before 

dragged, as only heel marks are trace
able on the ground The greatest mys
tery surrounds the case, as the victim 

Nova Scotia, Mackenzie River, Caledonia and i was a quiet, peaceable man, about 24 
Mocsor.ee, the remaining four of Canada yet I years of age, and was an Indian police 
unrepresented. j interpreter.

The Rev. Robert Scott, pastor of the 
Parkside Baptist Church, presided at 
the meeting. Kent was not present, hut 
a committee which had been investigat
ing the charges against him reported 
that Kent had confessed that 
charges were founded upon fact.

Kent came to this country from Eng
land about fifteen months ago. lie first 
went to Philadelphia, where he

W. A., in her address spoke of the excel
lence cf the work done by the many earnest 
members of the Women’s Auxiliary since the 
last triennial meeting and especially com
mended the committees in charge of the Ed-

“II.
the4

,, __ , „ California plums.
‘‘ ■’ to $2. Tomatoes, basket. 12)4 to 

I<)£c. Potatoes, bushel, 50 
Sweet potatoes, bbls., S3.50.
Spanish, large case, $2.50.

Toronto Live Stock, 
s.Receipts of live stock were three ears 
composed of SO hogs, 280 sheep and 2 
calves.

ucatlon of Children, Literature, the Leaflet, 
and Chinese Missions. In conclusion. Mrs. 
Tilton aninounoed that she was about to 
retire from tha Presidency, a position she 
has held for nineteen years, 
long term of office she has seen the 
bership increase by mighty strides—from a 
representation of' five to nineteen dioceses. 
She hoped soon to welcome the dioceses of

to 55c. 
Onions,sented credentials purporting to estab

lish his claim to a place in the Baptist 
ministry. He wits admittedly an elo
quent speaker and a great .Shakespear
ean scholar, and soon won a place 
among tho Baptist denomination of 
that city, preaching from the .pulpits 
of the most prominent churches there.

A year ago he came to Buffalo highly 
recommended by the ministry of the 
Quaker City. He appeared in many of 
the pulpits of the Baptist churches of 
this city and created a favorable im
pression wherever he went. Three 
months ago lie accepted a call to the 
South Side Church.

No man. on rostrum or in the pulpit, 
in years has won his way to the hearts 
of the church people of this commun 
it y with more ease and grace than the 
Rev. Dr. Kent. IBs smooth persuasive 
voice, his evident seriousness, together 
with his great elocutionary gilts, were 
the stepping stones that wen elergv, 
laitv and congregation. His soulful in
terpretation of “Lead. Kindly Light,” 
and “The Psalm of Life” with lii.s <lva-

Exporters—Highest price reported for 
steers. 1.280 lbs. each, was $4.15 per cwt 
and they were bought for butchers’ par- 
poses. ^Export hulls sold at $3.50 to 
$4.10 per cwt.

Butchers—Choice picked lots sold at 
$4 to $4.25, and there were few bought 
at these prices. The hulk of the best 
hutellers’ cattle sold at $3.50 to $3.75 
per cwt.: medium. $3.25 to $3.50; 
mon, at $1.50 to $3 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers—Mr. Murhy sold 
one lot of choice steers, 1,060 lbs/ each, 
at $4.05. and reports prices as follows- 
Best feeders, 1.000 to 1.150 lbs., each, at 
$3.70 to $4: medium feeders. 1.000 
1,130 lbs, each, at $3.40 to $3.80; medium 
feeders. 1.000 to 1.150 lbs. each, at $3.40 
to $3.75; best feeders, 850 to 1,000 lbs., 

i each, «at $3.40 to $3.80; medium feeders. 
: 850 to 1.000 lbs, each, at $3.25 to $3.50: 

host yearlings, GOO to 750 lbs. each, at 
$3-25 lo $3.50; good stock heifers, 700 fo 
850 lbs. each, at $2.00 to $3.10; medium 
stock heifers, 700 to 850 lbs. each, at 
$2.75 to $2.00; common stock steers, Too 
to 850 lbs. each, at $2.50 to $2.75 : com
mon, light stockcrs, at $2 to $2.25
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WORKING WOMENone
might see you pray? Or pray silently 

, , ...... lest someone should suspect you Y Or
—-J i: • iv.-tow. !,. Iv.-\ ed i.; tie n.ierl,0f ' would you take vour accustomed place

: :JI cKia.fi.t.v-hrte ’s.u.en.arv and he faithful to the
1H,, - .not V,Vigmze La.:. 1 « <,u,l a. „rvive ’kJ at vour altar

kneel without your blinds drawn and
spend the same amount of time in the 
secret place you do now? Would you 

• ;:v:e to he a Daniiff?’ It is easy to 
If (ioil’s house is. more to you 

any çither spot on earth ; if com
muai.:-.! with God is sweeter than the

K. ii.

Their Hard Struggle Made Easier-Interesting State
ments by a Young Lady in Quebec 

and One in Beau port, Que.

the 1 : •" yet lie was ' a- god,”
Lu;i. \ - uii.v<:v’.v-r \vS- such that thc 
ki.._ Uvimvcil hi-, God would deliver him. 
17. Simie! it !n tin* days when very 

.,. <;.• w. .tc, signet-4 ' wviV 
tiiv v.auit.—Todd.

fev • to
t. d ut" wlining

Ti.v .a.-:ri\ .!”»• tiiv Jouis was needs-
sa:v in making law-.. i3. Passed the .
ni Î - i, i : V ‘The M.a! of tlu- pieasuie- of »;vn: it you take time to
h, ... 'vv. ftirr.a tUi: ••!,» i.aU y you have no time to eat:

ief was if you do not shrink from silently ask
ing a. hîês.-.ing at a restaurant table ; 
k y- u aie net ashamed to he caught on 

at knees 
ilv : if

aiiis• ; ti; ui oi .-deep.
d by hi- consciousness 

, a:.:v f. <ui his t»v n weak-
mêu ntie rendition of the “Charge of the 

Light Brigade” have held audiences 
spellbound and will never he" forgotten 
by thv.-r who have sat under the magic

ithat .. S8> « 
8by any member of your fam- 

l would not hesitate to he
iy c-;u-science gives > •lli. i j

nos - i -in.
P a sleep!- i- i.’klov/.

’’ !;«■»: i iel » «étlveïoneo (x s. 19-23). praying in any place where
lli. \V i,\ in haste A strange spectacle -• c.Ied you to kneel, then you may feel 
for . : mown*!: of inv world thu- to he h »;îï;LÎ.v confident than in Daniel’s pjace 
att< i...iug upon a voi. lenir.ed servant of y« ur God would give you the same ecur- 
God. j «-I 11.o'king had never appear- ; ge lie gate him. 
od to suv’a a good advantage.—Fente- IV. F: ilhful in the least. “That Dan- 
cost. i. k which is of tlie children of the cap-1

Lam ".liable voice—Deeply dis- tivlty” l v. 13). This calls us hack to’ 
tn s.- d and i:i an ay.my of anxiety. He ti;>; faith of Daniel. (Dan. 1: S-21) 
cried out between hope and fear. 8er- and illustrates the Savior’s words. “He 
vaut of the living God—Darius borrowed «hat i- faithful in that which is least is 
this phrase from Daniel. ''God extort-

God! . The explanation of this wonderful 
gift of voice ar.d expression it was
ofYiilluiilViuYitl!^ Oxford w” Cam'. 1'JM 3 old.0 °"'S_Pric0S fronl 52a to

Tn*n*ll l,i« visits to church ami people I t Xe"1 Vâlvc»-Prlcèi rang.,I from 83-TD
he v.-.-s accotnpanicd l.v a bright .looking. If <V^\NX WVjSFZ/ fi I f- pcr CWt: f?r tkc b"'k. a,ld »*
typical. hcalthv-Iooking. Kngli.lt v.o- Mi • t't V8K<U Â 111 a. ». per cut, for something of prune

That this gifted man should have had W V-£' -, ”’arkct
a post other'than os white ns the driven Up / d « .'T? V 84
sr.ow. will surprise thousands who have 8 1- f fll1 ’ if SSt rj fai'inn,»*” iT’i’ -oV' ’

,, , ,, Veen thrilled l.v his wonderful portrayal U. Rot i l ^ whi.» f'f
... . Abraham would never of hi« |if, „nd'elmraeter. It will I» f.K,d 1 Utf------ *i+*'** . , WV, V- u, "t1 k r- °l
helievcil <»od could restore his f iff ...... .. i and wctlioi*» sold at $4.C.> per cwt.

^i„^7hge 1 io n k, f t e im u ore ^ -i / IA Z “t ^ a^an^STU

- • » “'e for ev-r - H:i]. |j,. Dinliel won» never iP’™T m.n,9a,"n?t 11,0 °"mTh amI ,ts , the whirl of society. And in stores, “.friend who had taken Lydia E. Pinklam” 1 for light', and fats, with light deUve,'
l"1’ <•"'»»*««• salutation in addressing a ; ;„.|iMV i I "’“isters. ___ mills and shops tens of thousands are '«Sotable tomjsmnd whon herhoalth was in ’ ’

l.,?;nir'. "Tl Yve ,indu>'d m • * ............... « ^a.t. »«d Si™ K ; ----------- ------------------- ! S,^nTTcçarinetreadn,m'earoin- TLSâ B»M«ep. on Trade? V .hV ‘V V I r V ,Hr.TO*e him if he had not believed WOODSTOCK MAN SHOT. , their daily bread. . ,|lat S„,l t J,k two mom Moto I%eall, Montreal- Trade her! infnuXr 1 -
-.hut 5-'od * «lory had been 1 reveal truth to him nr, i nuiet • ------- I , All arc subject to the same phvkicn.1 ' to Improve, but after that my recovery»», ter - unl-'rmtil™ * • fall and wm-

H V", ' ’’"V . •'“?t ’fte i:m,rulers.- (Dan 2:ir.‘--':t - .Dr. Switzer Probably Fatally Wounded laws: ail suffer alike from the same ! "W rapid, and I was soon weU and able to ^ ?t0?1Tt, , “If “ V
his nng-i—ihuuel had cmjinar.v m the .. .. ... ... T„„.„ ; physical disturbance, nd the sature cf •wk' *° 'ro* again. I certainly think *na Retailers throughout theU”>. cf Hen-. There wa- music nor ■' V" h, n nieP’ ' • / h'7 H ,n a Michigan Town. i their duties, in man cases ouhkh-1>our ‘-.«Heino tor aiek women worthTof Province have been sending forward good
gnnln.*-.- in the palace hV.î ;l. c.’l^tii! i ,1 ; n ? n î’’ A go,il! ! Woods lot k report: Dr. John Switzer is j drifts them into the horrors^of all P™8*’und ^ mdeed glad to indorse it” orders, and those from the West continue
j- y : : r! intenvmise 1. iw'-n ïîa:;: I ", ‘ 1 ' a”‘'' *sa<‘ l‘!01M1 j reported to have boon Hiot with probably ; kinds of female complaints * ovarian Miss Clara Beaubien of Beaunort largc* The dr>" goods trade is exceed-

In dvn, -Ta;.-.., Da:-.. :n,;V,di;X tu -on,troubles, nleeration, j Q-ehec. write. Be°"P°rt’ ngiy bnsv, and shipments are large, be-

. '• G. am : i- r.:- ■: 1 o -r.vu-e .., f ■ , ' , <•„]' , ' 1 . j. loyed at the Kuril factory. His wife indue- > placements o? the womb, lcucorrbœa. Dear Mrs. Finlcbam:— mg hea\i.> in excess of those of this time
to I.* - God.. ;l:,t rot he , ... " *,rn u,c au 11,1 t.ialcanie he od him to take a course at Detroit Medical, or perhaps irregularity or suppression “ For several years I have «»fWl with a y°ai‘ :,g°- Ihe hardware -houses report
oo^f- With the . ,!- .It the , .... ! tTend ^wlï’hâîî I of "montbly periods," causing back- Leueorrhoen, which has been a seriom d£d$ a good demand for all lines of seasonable
V ' -!•••»«* -f t tv a, V i.iJilt.l .I...I del.'.e'ed. N-> manner ; ,.p,.|fit0‘a xvood.-toei; on several ocrasloa - ! ache' nervousness, irritability and 0,1 v>b>htv, «prong my strength and goods, and values generally hold firm.
God s instrument. r.»t the a;: 1 hum heeause lie | it was known by friends that their domes- I lassitude. i canjmgsev.ro Headaches, bearing down pains Groceries arc moving well. Sugars h tv-»
<i'" Sh ■' vXitTlïiï ̂ "i„;. LrtVwi Y"’n?”ed Mj Women who stand on 1heir feet all o-li.unl ten cents per hundrei pnumU

■ loan • •> mi ... ;*• i , " T'. ; .'wi;/or bein-.T previously a Mrs. Mi Cue, of are more susccptibls to these h«t did not got permanent relief until I took ,. .ot 101 . .\le* are generally steady.
^ 7 ' * 1 1 ' a ‘ u a-w :t\> bring;• •>,,»hara Township. She had ronsiderâbl» troubles tlmn others. Lydia K. i inkiiain's Vegetable Compound. 1 mmtry retail trade is rather

ut Darina soaled ^v..hv\ j They osp-eiallv veouire an in-Worn* 1 In ‘"O months I vras very much hotted and tiv^ while that of the city shows little'

-V" TO HELP PRINTERS iSS5ff®s$f5SSl*S-SSSwBS ;S
'., X ,:f ’ :m"- T”: : Italie LUO enable them to bear easily the fatigues ■ ''ompaun.l, add I .-ondderït • t'hey are still a little slow. Culleetious

. "‘(e sUtiluing in t,:e courtyard ox. ---------- of the «lav, io sleep well at night, and for too ills o£ ncmen." e,uu - are fair.
ilmm l;rLdSia^m»n.r- VuTf- ™ ™ STRIKE IN CHICAGO FOR -‘beshed and cheerful. j Lvdia ,, rinkham’s Vegetable Com-

vri-nera were jeering him, savin-: THE EIGHT-HOUR DAY. rfra'SLw 7®““* ° vf a, 'TO'-nan pound is the unfailing cure for all these
ü .■a:aar..>'srst±z.aBtiasati’ssa SSSr5.!:'

:.:'Y «»>•why doesn’t He knock Hok radha, action in'the fight"^- «“red "she 5,7^ abo," henr-

j flu,ns and set ;»« flee : The the Chicago Ijpothetao and the stand up. and every movement causes in g down nains, disnr->—-d stAmacli
i- plied i everently, "it the bord C hieago typographic» l mon. No. HI. pain, the origin of which is due to moeddnena, dislike offri^dsand^ockîv

I . V ‘:,n, srt, mc fv,'e even now. and v- l.esnlutions were adopted in which all some derangement of the female or------all symptoms of the one cause-win
"■gtl my hands are chained my heart! other trades pledged their support to gait ism. be quickly dispelled, and it wiU make

Inat moment a voice called j the printers. Mile. Aina RobiteiHe of 78 me St. you strong and well
V: tume. telling him that a paper had i The council consists of the pressmen, Francois, Quebec, Quo., writes: Yon can tell the story of vour snf-

i ........ • granting him full pardon. ’ mailer*, hookhinders. paper rulers, store- Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— ferimgs to » woman, and receive heln-
1 '1,1 >va* H’1‘1 tP^Sland asiUc ami hi*-chain» <.*t \ mil elect rot y pur?. “Overwork tt:vl 1oV.it hours e.t the office, ful advice free of cost. Address Mrs

............... ............ ••?»*.«orne«-J 11>;'*■ ri,n<^ I to^ctlvir with a :>:sr3;a ’t. 1 brought on a Pinkham. Lvnn, Mass.
stricken with wnat they had witnessed, signea u.e Lino.. Uo......................... . .... - L L--------- "V.:h -'.It £ia»H3Vii Cll-.Y V.'hc-, Clhg-S F’d

Abhie C. Morrow. day. ruii
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i.'li.lfiul also in much” (Luke 10:10). 
ed from an idolater a confession of the The law cf Hod is “from failli to faith’’ 
tiutli.—.1F. & B. is thy God....able i 
—Full cf concern, he tremble*.- io ask the ;
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mmjmmk |i Hamilton: The volume " of wholesale 
and retail" business continues to increase. 
Country trade is more active and collec
tions show some improvement. The'local 
demand for wholesale lines hr active. All 
lines of manufacture are busy and the 
general outlook for trade is bright.

London : Trade conditions here 
tinne satisfactory, and the volume of 
wholesale and retail trade continues to 
compare very favorably with that of pre
vious years.

Ottawa: There is little change in busi
ness conditions here. There is a good 
movement of wholesale Stocks, and trade 
has assumed the active air confidently 
cxp<c,cd far sc—e time, 
tries are tusily engaged.
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this morning, and ventured to bring a 
few trout if—if you will be ao good as to 
acsept them.”

“Bwaik you,* she says, opening the lid 
and looking in. “Yes, there they are— 
how pretty they look! Are you quite 
sure you can spare them? Papa will be 
so pleased—he is fond of fish. I don’t 
know why some people don’t cafc$h 
them—perhaps they don’t know how.”

“It is not very difficult,” says Hal.
At this moment an elderly lady, dress

ed in black, enters, carrying a basket of 
flowers.

The princess says something in Italian 
to her, then turns to Hal.

“My friend, Senora Titella.”
Hal at once concludes that it is her 

companion, and bows; and the lady goes 
across the room with the flowers.

The princess walks to the window, and 
draws aside the curtain.

“It is lively,” she says—“almost Ital
ian weather. Have you been to Italy 
yet?” J

“No,” says Hal.
She looks at him with rather a sad 

smile.

of her conscience, closing her night rep
lication with an act of contrition. There 
is an hour of vigil kept on Thursday 
night in memory of the Saviour’s agony 
in the garden of Olives. In the silence of 
midnight the veiled nun glides down the 
dark passage of the chapel and there, 
in the dim light of the sanctuary lamp, 
prostrates herself in a long hour of 
prayer.

When a Carmelite consecrates herself 
to the cloister by solemn vows to God 
she prostrates herself upon the earth un
der a black pall as dead to the world. 
The habit she wears is also her shroud 
and she is laid to her final rest with 
feet all bare, as having followed Christ 
in the path of poverty. When dying, 
white roses are strewn over her virgin 
eouch and in death she is crowned with 
flowers.

“Cold!” exclaimed Hal—“it’s very 
hot.”

The princess glanced downward, silent 
for a moment.

“It is very hot in here,” she said. 
“Good-bye, papa.”

And she stood on tiptoe, and kissed

You’re All Right DEADLY ANAEMIAI

in tea judgment so long as you pin 
yoùr faith to

ead s to Consumption Unless 
Promptly Cured.

11SAUDI The prince held out his hand to Hal, 
and he saw that he was seated at the 
table and his book, almost before they 
had turned.

The princess looked at Hal with the 
questioning expression of a child anx
ious to glean his thoughts, but Hal star
ed straight before him.

“Papa is always very busy,” she said, 
very softly and slowly. “He does not 
like this sunlight—it reminds him of 
Italy.”

“Why doesn’t he go back there?” 
asked Hal, in his delightful blunt Eng
lish fashion.

“He cannot,” she said, quietly; “they 
will not let him. Papa is banished. 6 

Hal stared.
“He has offended the people in pow

er,” went on the princess, reluctantly— 
“Oh,” she says, “you must see Italy, “offends them still.

I am an Italian, and yet I am English.” are banished ; all those letters are from
“Your father----- ,” says Hal. the friends of liberty. You see, I tell
“Is Italian; my mother was English, you because you are English, and the

She—she died in England, and therefore English never betray.” 
papa does not go to England.’” “And the prince,” said Hal, “does he

“I understand,” says Hal, softly. never go out—is he always reading and
The next instant the girl chases CEfe writing?”

dripping of cold water down the back melancholy from her face. ‘‘Almost always,” she replied,
which he experienced as he cut into the „L.ou,arc fond of flowers ?” Then Hal looked at her, with a great
white arm with his penknife. *“> 8*>e says, looking at the azalea, swell of pity gushing up in his heart.

If anything, it is hotter than ever the 'v'hlch makes Hal blush. “Come and see Shut up in this place with an old man 
next morning; every window in the ho- gardens,” who preferred lamplight to sunlight, and
tel is open, and the stall-keepers are "nd she steps out on the terrace, never left his writing-table, and a wo-
busy, very busy, leaning against the Etching up a light straw hat as she does man who watched her like a cat this
posts and smoking wooden pipes calcul- eo* bright, lovely flower, with the artless
ated to hold an ounce at a load. A.s Hal follows into the garden, he grace of a child. To Hal it seemed too

Marvelously bright and fresh does Hal notices that the companion has crossed dreadful to be thought of.
look, in his light brown jacket and his f*16 room and stands at the window, with “Oh, but I am very happy,” she said, 
knickerbockers; he has had a swim and a book in her hand. as if she—as she really did—read his
thrown a fly or two; he has had his i.9 a magnificent garden, worthy of thoughts. “I have my flowers, and
breakfast, which was composed of some- tiie villa. Velvety lawns, set with glit- Carlo and Florida----- ”
thing more substantial than the usual tering beds of flowers, whose colors are 
rol and butter which in Germany consti- contrasted with the pure white of mar- 
tutes that meal, and he has brushed his ble statues and fountains. It is, in 
closely-cut hair until it shines in the f«<*t, essentially an Italian garden, though 
morning sunlight as brightly as Jeanne’s. Hal doesn’t know it.

The old fruit woman shades her eyes The princess leads him through a mass 
and looks after him admiringly as he of garden paths to a nook, made cool and 
goes down the white street; possibly shady by a grotto of ferns, over which 
lie reminds her of her own boy, who falls the spray of a hidden fountain, 
now lies buried at Gravelotte in “This is a beautiful garden,” lie says, 
his Uhlan uniform, with many of his in his abrupt fashion. “Your highness 
comrades around him ! ought to be happy.”

At the corner of the street there She had been plucking the ferns grow- 
stnnds a little florist’s shop. Hal, with a ing near her, and looks up, with a little 
little, half- ashamed glance to the right smile parting her lips, 
and the left, went in and purchased a “Happy?” she said, as if his words had 
white azalea, which the little damsel be- called up a question in her mind. “Yes, 
hind the counter was kind enough to ar- I suppose I am happy. But I am very 
range in his buttonhole, and then went dull sometimes.” 
on his way.

Fast the church, down into the vale, 
up a long avenue of apple and plum 
trees, and at last he stood on the 
grounds of the Villa Verona.

It was a long, low-lying pile of ma
sonry, gleaming white in the bright sun
light, and bearing about it the signs of 
wealth and careful attention.

A huge St. Bernard, that was lying on 
a terrace under the verandah, rose and 
bound-êd toward him, evidently with the 
intention of devouring him, but Hal put 
out his hand and patted him, and the dog 
was so surprised that he stopped growl
ing and wagged his tail, keeping, how
ever, very close to Hal as he ascended 
the steps and rang the hell.

A tall manservant, dressed in black, 
opened the broad glass door.

“Is the I’riucess Verona within ?” ask
ed Hal.

Many a young life might be saved 
from consumption if simple anaemia 
were promptly treated. Anaemia is 
the doctors' name for weak, watery 
blood. When the blood is in this 
condition the lungs have no strength.
The whole system begins to break 
down. Then the growing girl slips 
slowly into decline, until at last the 
cough starts and her doom is sealed.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can cure all 
weak, anaemic people without doubt 
or difficulty. They actually make 
new, rich, health-giving blood—they 
cure anaemia and prevent consump
tion. This has been proved in thou
sands of cases. Mrs. Edward Coch
ran, Merritton, Ont., says: “Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills cured my daugh- Hinter Mountain, in the Fort Davis 
ter Matilda, when I felt that her case region of western Texas, appears to be 
was almost hopeless. For more than a a most peculiar structure. This gigan- 
year she was a sufferer from anae- tic mass emits vapors that intoxicate the 
mia. She gradualy grew weak, was adventurers who climb its summit, 
subject to violent headache, and dark When half way up the mountain the 
circles appeared under her eyes. She climber becomes conscious of a perfume 
was melancholy, had no appetite and like strong ozone, and this perfume is 
complained of being constantly tired, no less deadly in its effects than the 
At different times she was treated by intoxicating constituents of alcoholic 
two doctors, but with no improve- drinks. No sooner has the climber 
ment. As her case progressed, she reached the top than he staggers and 
was attacked by violent palpitation finally falls in a stupor on the rocks, 
of the heart and a suffocating short- Men who have climbed the mountain 
ness of breath. She had a deathly once are said to have returned again 
pallor, took cold easily, and continued and again to enjoy the sensation, 
to decline in weight, until I felt that A mountain in Singaung, in upper 
she was in a hopeless decline. At this Burmah, is entirely covered with great 
time my attention was called to Dr. blocks of iron ore. Dr. Noetling, of 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and I began giving the geological survey of India, discov- 
them to her. She had not been taking ered that the mountain was magnetic, 
the pills many weeks when her appetite the tremendous attraction rendering his 
was greatly improved, and this was the compass and watch useless, 
first sign that they were helping her. There are undoubtedly a large number 
She continued the pills until she had of people in the world suffering from the 
taken eight or nine boxes, when she was pangs of unrequited love, and to these 
again the picture of healthy girlhood, unfortunate persons it is interesting to 
Every symptom of her trouble had dis- know that Dr. Martiner Reguera, of 
appeared, she has increased in weight, Spain, has discovered a spring,. the 
and is strong and robust. Her recovery waters of which will cure cases arising 

i is looked upon as marvellous, for the from hopeless tender passions, 
stincts whatever, according to the , doctors thought her case hopeless. This extraordiary spring is situated
superintendent, I. Nevin, of the Wis- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pils will cure any at Alanje, and the lovesick lass or lad 
consin State Fish Hatcheries. “In fact,” case of bloodlessness just as surely as who walks into it is said to become wild- 
he is quoted in the Milwaukee Wis- ihe7 curc(1 this case. The pale, anaemic ly hilarious.

' need only one thing—new blood. Dr. A spring was recently discovered by 
Williams’ Pink Pills do only one thing an American medico in Mexico which 

creature m existence, that is, of the —they make new, rich, life-giving blood, will cure those persons who are addicted 
animals which have any degree of in- That is why Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to drink. The doctor declares that he

cure all common diseases like anaemia, cured a man who drank nothing but
“Dull*” savs Hal lonkiu" at her =vm- “Perhaps it is well that it is eo, for if keadachea and backaches, indigestion, whiskey for twenty years of his craving 

tx • ii * i. è \,07Kinr> at her s5m , .. . kidney trouble, palpitation of the for alcohol by his outward and inwardpathct.ally ont o lus honest eyes. the parent fish took care of their young : ,leartf neuralgi„; Servons troubles and application of the spring waters.
littlp RiVl, “Tlinr • i smotners ® aa other creatures do the waters of those special ailments that make the ! There appears to be but one objection 
Titella—the liriv vou vnnP‘knnw the earth would be filled with them in a . lives of so many growing girls and wo- ! to this rapid cure. The majority of
Pina i* fiiwavs with his’ hoot* nn,i very short time. Under natural condi- men miserable. Be careful to get the ; men and women who are fond of strong
papers, and Titella—Titella is busv tions not one e22 in a million ever be- : genuine pills with the full name Dr. Wil- ! drinks do not care to have their passions

about the house. Are vou never dull’” comcs a fish a ol(1- Aa an example, I hams’ Pink Pills for Pale People on the | removed by philters or douching.
“Often.” he «avs. J I have seen female brook trout go up i wrapper around each box. If in doubt, j The bark of the upas tree of Java is
“Tell me” she savs in her little in- *n*° sPa'v*lin£ places and spawn 1 send direct to The Dr. Williams Medi- ' over an inch thick and full of a strong

quisitive manner, which seems so frank their eggs and then turn around and de- cine Co., Brockvillc, Ont., and the pills juice, the merest touch of which upon
and confiding to English Hal, “tell me, Uberatcly cat them. will be sent by mail at 50 cents a box, the skin produces a most painful and
what do you do then?” “For the past few years I have been or six boxes for $2.50. Irritating rash.

“Oh,” savs Hal, “I—I—well, I gencr- much interested in experimenting with T „ The Java natives use this juice for
ally go and shoot something, or take ^a6S aad studying their ways. Here THE CARMELITES. getting rid of their enemies. To satisfy
my rod, or smoke a pipe.” male parent has some maternal in- ___ * a private revenge they hide a bowl of it

She laughs. stincts apparently. He builds the nest j . .. ! in the room of a sleeper and by the mon-
“There’s nothing to shoot here,” she tor the female, some little pocket with a , Privations of the Order Graphically De- ; • the victim has succumbed to its evil

savs, looking around, “excepting me; but flTavcl bottom protected from the strong scribed. j effects. The fluid gives off a most pris-
you ran s.n,okc JTr pipc' if you like.” ™ ' m shM th/fcmaletoto Little of the life of a Carmelite nun om. gas, which produces stupor and

“But I'm not du!! now, and I don’t and then nugs or pusnes tnc icmaie into fm.illv death. _ want to smoke; shouldn’t think of it,” *f~ The eggs are spawned by the female, is known to the world this side the bars. y „home of 4he hot derils,„ j9 an
™n *}i9 head. says Hal; “and—and I’m very sorry you u*ho swims away and Icavoe them to. Imagine eleven women entirely cut off jqhmd of fire ritunted in the centre of a

••Sj, Scnor,’M.f replied. , are ever dull!” the.r fate the male fertilizes the eggs i from thc world olltsi(le ]iving 303 davs We lake of boiling mud and slime in
( I wonder whether he means “ves ’ or sho c-niics and then for a fexv days watches over ’ . , ..... . “ °

“no,” thought Ha!.; 1., mViSt to shoot an(1 smoke them, ‘fanning’ them oecasionaly to ; m every year of their lives in almost Java.
But the loan evidently meant ves, for ntn^, j !;(l, ’ insure a circulation of fresh water and absolute silence, penance, fast and- self- Hases arise from t le P
v^:‘,v!rh!e"wi^ flû'ted^W» ,HC- * '?,* ‘”Tr °f VÎT W ° Xhe male 'ZTluvuTtZ dwh,$ CVer* h»“r °f «“> “d muc’“ mud. wh"e™v and increase until the?

and verv l r-e columns, Naming those soft coral bps. and his ck89’ follnw the Httle fry for several of thc ni6ht sPcnt °ft repeated pray- attain a diameter of five or six feeet.
Hal gave tie man hi, card, and while ^«n«f they were -, with no food except the _ coarcst; These bubbles - often espied skyward 

it was earned m, amused himself looking j Up0n terrace. able to care for themselves. | wearing rough woolen clothing next by the wind, where they I many Durst
at the tall palms standing in pots of j jjai looks up, and the princess, follow- “I have seen a school of say 1,500 | their skins winter and summer, frequent- j aJ.ou<* v RPPn v>vstta ssssstsssL'* < k* ='*•”■—» -™ - s? s srswssris; : » -, *»• ■»— ..4 »- ' j'nstss, s. s.“ s,jsrr&zrsn ssntt s'iss'sü-Kïïats 1 ‘ 1”.?.,;.: s,,.. -, ’s".«a
hand, ushered him into a room at the inc-baf!;pt from her hand but she puts fry. IIow many of the fry live to be ! c,a’ced. which Mas applied in the early j ke traversed for the first time on record, 
end of the hall. lie had barely time to jt’behind her with the gesture of a child, a year old or so after they art planted J '1jaIs when the nuns went barefooted. he ]OQ];cd upon a vast level lake of 
take in its handsome proportions and its .,y j w:ii carrv this They are mine 4n the streamsc it is very hard to deter- However, saint leresa, on an occasion snow over 300 square miles in area, sur- 
tastcful decorations, when a door opened J;ow you know.” ' mine. It depends so greatly upon con-. wuen sue was travelling, overheard a rounded by innumerable giant peaks,
and the princess came toward him. , ,, , ditions that 110 reliable estimates can be j complment of a young cavalier on her , r]u, sea 0f ice ncav Chamouni, in Sa-Slowly they wind around the garden ^ade „ well turned ankle, and thenceforth she ' VOy s “tzerland, is more like a lake of

toward another part of the terrace, which --------- -------------- j ordained that the members of her order i J' than anythin- else. The surface
sieprstU awh.dX ’wahic0h is"flosede IF YOU WOULD Ü” PODULAR. j ^ould wear stockings. These are made . “°the iee is broken up by solar heat,

l-hen the princess, with her hand on Ee an,om=h. | Carmelite is of coarse wool, with a ^en for leh bv tourists.
do" ’ !°?ks around at *l!m- . » Be generous. ; brown scapular, which reaches from the j ,r, t m. ^liite lake in the world

“WHI you toU me your name agami* Be a good llstcaPr. ! throat to the hem of the garment. Over The f n“l™^‘, B ,n,„ Ttorodd=en in
she says. “Oh, 1 have not forgotten it,” Never worry or whlnc. : white bands which frame the face is ' dàSThn ehrfstened it the L.an<ns
she adds quickly, with an evident do- gtud the £rt 0, phasing. worn a long black veil. j ^'^Th^^ lrom the margin of fhe
sire not to wound him; but I am not be reaa, to lend a hand. ! Thc Carmelite is received into the or- ! >"•. ,Tt V,n;^ L!;°; forms the westem
used to English names and may hate to everybody. der robed in white like a bride, symbolic ™fhty TnkJu and the gTa
hut^teU :?ke- 0h’ here 13 the Card’ Be self-confident, hnt not conceited. of a spouse of Christ. Her hrida", robes ;

TJ , 1 , Never monopolize tne conversation. are then discarded and with them all in- ! «. „Tv:f/x Minr
“Bertram—IIenry Bertram,” he says. Take a genuine meeresMn oth^people^ timaey with the world. ja TsTmiTar like, hut on a smaller scale.
“You say ‘Hal’—was it not ‘Hal’—last -Take pains to remember names and faces. ’ , hafnre°th» world "ont.lde her eP'” ' >5 situated about thirty miles fromnight?” Never criticize or say unkind things of, long before the world outside her clots- Tauran„a_ in New Zeaklan.
“That’s what I’m always called,” he others. , th . tfr “ a8^‘f' P “'.'r fa8t 13 ar?ken.at | <50 far only one stone has been discov-

says. for the 5036 13 others' 30t ,or t6“r| o clo.ck 'y,'th black coffee and bread eat- | ja tho‘\vorld which actually fore-
“I like it best,” she says, and opened Forgive and forget injuries, but never for- en 1D s“encc- Before the plate as an 1 chan-es in the weather, and it was

get benefits. only ornament in their refectory is a ' Finlard many years ago by anCultivate health, and thus radiate strength human skull, reminding them to prepare : fo'-!Çd m hmiana many jea. i a
*Rejol«,gns genuinely In another's sue- ^r death. They abstain from meat ex-! CXP which is known as the
cesPas in you? owe. 7 oept in ease of sickness, and fast r.g.dly ™ 8 ;s“is ’mottled with white spots.

°f ttert7 etonXh8thelmo^ repast, the ! but just’before an poaching rain-
^ea,rdPnbUt DeVer 'et ,Un “• black robed nuns go to toe cLpel and stom ^ "“i clay,

a kind word ana a cheery, encor- continue tlieir long office of prayer The ; V10 and nitr0. when the atmos-
ves t ment s1°aml/a scapulars WThese°r nuns ' ^ere is dry the sait «»' 

are noted throughout the world for their the salt. aMirhing the
moisture, turns black and thus ;■ ' as 
a barometer.

CEYLON TEA. It is positively the finest in 
the world.

Sold In lead packets. 40, 50, 60c per lb. By all grocers.è

DRNK ON MOUNTAIN GAS.

People in Western Texas Need Not Re
sort to Liquor.
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LOVE AND A TITLE All his friends

I
From the soup xo the dusty apples and 

pears which figure in the carte as “des
sert,” the table d’hote drags its slow 
course to a conclusion, and, the ladies 
having retired, the gentlemtn, one and 
all, excepting the gentle Bell, begin to 

okc. Hal feels in al his pockets for 
atSDjjar or a pipe, and is about to re
quest Bell to order a cigar , when thc 
count, with a courteous little bow, ad
dressing Bell, says :

“Permit me to offer your young friend 
a cigar,’ ’and passes his case.

“Thanks,” says Hal, in his direct fash
ion; and Bell.’getting up to cough and 
mope at a little distance from the clouds 
of smoke, Hal moves into his chair.

“This is a capital cigar,” he says in 
his outspoken fashion, “the first decent 
tobacco I’ve had since I left England. 
Most fellows bring their tobacco with 
them, but I wasn’t up to it. Some of the 
stuff they smoke here is simply abom
inable ; they grow it here in the fields, 
and you see it lying about like heaps of 
hay gone wrong. It nearly kills my 
friend.”

(To be continued.)

MATERNAL INSTINCT OF FISH.

A Sense That is Apparently Wisely 
Lacking.

“The female fish has no maternal in-

And he looks at Bell sympathetic- consin, “the fish is the most inhuman j
ally.

Thc count with a little smile—which 
adds another thousand or so wrinkles to 
his face—shrugs his shoulders.

“Yes ?”
telligence at all.

After n time :
“But one must put up with some draw

back in travel—is it not so ?” he says, 
in that admirable English, which Rus
sians alone among foreigners acquire.

Hal nods.
“Arid if you can't get tobaeeeo. one 

can get English beer—thc only drinkable 
to be obtained.”

Thc count smiles, amused by this bit 
play of British insularity.

“Perhaps,” lie says, with a little depre
catory gesture of the white hands, “you 
have not tried the best of the German 
wines—Johannisbcrg, now.”

“No,” says Hal, who never heard 
of the king of Rhine wines.

“Suppose,” says the count, “we see if 
Our good landlord has a bottle.”

“I’ll order one, ' says Hal.
Thc count serenery vleclares that he 

will not allow him; Hal as emphatically 
claims the honor of ordering it. and 
eventually Bell is called from the window 
to convey their joint wishes. In conies 
tlie landlord, a little fat man, with dark 
hair plastered to his head, and with huge 
ears, also flat, and adorned with lings, 
and Bell in piping German, makes known 
the requirements. The little man wad
dles off, returning with a bottle of Jo- 
hannisberg, which, with a profound bow 
to the count, he uncorks, and, with sun
dry flourishes, pours out.

Bell takes a modest sip, and with trem
bling eyelids, mildly declares that it is 
good ; Hal more vigorously pronounces 
it “something worth drinking,” and the 
count, with innumerable wrinkles, smiles, 
bows, stro7>cs his mustache with his 
white hand, and pronounces the words 
“Very good”—which it ought to be, con
sidering mine host will charge over a 
guinea for it.

Hal is never loath to talk, to one of 
his own sort, at any time, and his tongife 
loosened b}r the wine, chats away in the 
best of humors, and is about to propose 
another bottle, when a man—evidently 
a servant—enters the room, and, with 
a respectful inclination of the head, Ho
llands the count a letter.

“Pardon me, gentlemen,” says liis ex
cellency, rising and opening it.

As he does so he drops the envelope, 
and Hal, who is nearest, stoops and picks 
it up. In handing it to him he sees 
that it is stamped with an elaborate 
crest and armorial bearings, and that the 
address is in the thin, angular charac
ters which ladies—Heaven only knows 
why—particularly affect.

* The count reads his letter. . Hal, looking particularly toll, and feel- the window.
“Good. Fritz,” he says, “you shall boa* ing hugely big and awkward_though he 1 To Hal’s astonishment, he saw the

the answer. Gentlemen, good-evening,” didn’t really “look it—murmured some- room within was lighted by a reading 
and. with a courtly how, leaves the room, tiling inaudible. lamp, close to which sat a tall and wen-

“Beally,” says Boll, with bland enjqv- “I i,opc your arm is all right,” he said derfully thin old gentleman reading, 
ment, “a most polished old gentleman. giancmg at that member. ....

• Quite one of t:ie old school. Depend up
on it, my dear Hal. that travel is the 
finest, indeed, the only way in which 
one can gain experience and a knowledge 
of the world. I’ve heard that a Rus
sian gentleman is the most high-bred
product of modern civilization—-’’ “He is not always; sometimes he - ,

“Yes,’ says I al. cutting in ruthlessly disagreeable to strangers, aren't
“hes a fine old fellow, [.wonder what f Curio? You like dogs?”

M,rk-1Iere8 -d “*>- “dVted <*„<,
' e^‘d^fesiU^En^iaîdos3’t?pe-

“All. the count !” ejaculates the land- £iti? P1?£?l}rc' .,
lord, fhrugging his shoulders to the ears, ç, , , \ ',n.= a”<^ *, ,11C ^alt*-

’ and blowing a vast cloud from his long e ^ 00 j, lcr bead. No, I have never
srtrt, 1,1 ^

? and extends his hand—“but, alas ! — 1 *,°l! iat*" .
t poor ! Poor as St. Christopher. It is a • she ilsko(I» with a smile.

iy*~ : , :< --> o Bnt n). *vo]i If nnil U0 Because you speak English so well.”
wags Vs" head philosophically/“he will laughed .and shook her head gently,
mend that, vou will see ! Oh, yes. that 13 f cuniplnneut. But indeed 1
is "for certain ! He will »<?nd that.”— do not- M.JT sentences are all wrong,

Bel would like to ask how. but another pup^ says; he speaks English, oh, very
fit of coughing, produced by the long " , ... _________ •
tocersetiaum, drives him from the room, ,
and Hal, laughing, follows. , ./ thirk Englishmen are the stupidest

Being thoroughly tired, Hal does not fellows in the matter of languages,” he 
lie awake that nighî thinking, neither sald» scarcely k»ny Englishman one
docs he dream of the Princess Verona ; meets knows anything but his own “Mr. Bertram is going
the only thing liai dreams of being great to-nguc.” to bis sister, papa ”
"‘takes1* of trout : but it is certain that, “Ah- and why?” she said, quickly. “The castle, you
as he scrubs away at his hair with two “Because it is spoken all over the “Yes—yes,” said thc old man. "Maz-
ibrushes. hard and stiff enough to groom world! ’ zini once stayed there. Is it a fine day,
• drav-horse. he sees, mentally, the beau- “What a lovely morning it is! Have Veronfi?”
tiful Jdcci with the large, dark eyes that vou been fishing? ’ and she gkincos at his “It is beautiful,” said the princess,
looked up at him so frankly that after- basket, which he carries in his hand. “It is very cold, I am afraid,” said the
rioon, and once more feels that peculiar “Yes,” says Hal; “I had capital sport prince, with a smile.

CHAPTER XXV.
If the Princess Verona had looked 

beautiful down by the valley yesterday, 
she appeared still nlore lovely to Hal’s 
eyes in her morning dress of white pique, 
which was without ornamentation ex
cepting one crimson blossom 
bosom, and was simplicity itself. Hal 
noticed, in the half minute during which 
he held her hand, that her hair was coil
ed tightly up to the shapely head in the 
English fashion, and that it was like silk 
itself.

She met him without a shade of em
barrassment, but with a gentle smile of 
pleasure, such as a young girl might 
wear when welcoming an old friend.

“You have come,” she said; “it is 
kind.”

;

• I
ilw , t The princess went up to him and laid

“Oh, yes, quite,” she replied, with a her white hand on his shoulder; but it,generate
little rip ling laugh. “It was nothing, was quite a minute before he looked up, • Having « ----- — -----------------
...J* mum «* Luii-iJiiutv. .ma iiuyc uuiiiiB *>jiivii uai uuuivtu «*. mai; of j sgitig smile for \crjone. *
you made friends with Carlo?” she went Italy was spread out upon the table, | t4fnaJ3clr?v.m ”tan°cesy “ d ‘

" -t—y ’ * ! and that various plans—of battlefields, ' .....
es,” said Hal, “he Is very friendly.” [ he learned afterward—hung upon the 

“He is not always; sometimes he is | wall. A dispatch box stood beside the
table, and papers were littered over the 
room.

Presently thc Prince Verona looked up 
T and rose abruptly.

“Papa,” said the princess, “this is 
Mr. Bertram, whose fishing 1 so clum
sily spoiled yesterday ; he has brtmght

not more than a pin-prick. And have during which Hal noticed that a map

on, playng with thc dog’s soft ear. 
OS.” said Hal. “he is verv frier

Be respectful to women, and chivalrous in 
your attitude toward them.

Meet trouble like a man, and cheerfully 
endure what 

Believe in t
cognize no class distinctions.

Be ambitious and 
benefit yourself at

ot bore people by 
tedious stories, or by 
on your own affairs.—O. S. Marden, In Suc
cess Magazine.

exquisite r.eedelwork. One of their strict
est rules is that no one of them shall 
ever be idle, and even when they are 
ill, some bit of sewing is ever at their 
side.

**Kie noonday meal of a Carmelite con- He is nccl urnah
sists of two boiled vegetables, bread and He is no end of slow,
tea and sometimes codfish. Then, and in He never accelerates his £‘cp.
the afternoon hours of prayer and labor, He is of most cleanly habita,
no word of conversation is spoken. The As an epicure lie is famous,
evening meal and the night prayer close There is no denying ic 19 a .!H ‘

,, ,, IV, et a 4V, the da)-, and with the exception of a It is said he founded ie x 7
Mother* who have suftoed the misery , &ur before retirement when'the Club. . - . „

of restless nights at teething time and allowed to talk, the day of sil- I" winter he takes a sleep of'■ weeks
watched their babies in the upheaped ag- . , „ • , ^ . Owing to the beauty of his fur tie is
onyof that period, will welcome the safe cncc Pas3e9 mto a n,eht of even ^cat' cuithatod on skunk fa?n,s. 
and certain relief that Baby’s Own Tab- „f „ His immense tail sets back over hie
lets bring. Mrs. W. G. Mundle, York- . 11,9 slceP'"S aPartm"nt of a Carme ,to bod as jaunti]y a5 that of a squirrel, 
ton, X. \V. T„ sara: "When my little ia not much larger than a grave. The bed j ^ .g Ja soft, beautiful animal, with »
one was cutting her teeth she suffered a 13 composed of two pine oards aid \ face and head, and delicate te^th.
great deal. Iter gums were swollen and tw® ";ooden benches, a coarse tick j Freshlv iaid egps and the youngest of
inflamed, and she \\ ■ cross and' lvsfclesc . II ,C- v"* ' c .n p rrvv J1' n'v* • - 'lerr.*’ form his favorite “late din-
I got a box of Baby's Own Tablets, and of Saxony wool, winter and summer and ner 
after starting tl.cir use she began to a brown woolen blanket. Abo^ the hpad | means of defense, the awful odor
improve at once, and her teeth ca.me °t the bed is hung a wooden cross with- j emits, is used only in the greatest 
through almost painlessly. The Tablets °ut an image to remind the Carmelite ; danger, and in it he feels the utmost con-
are truly baby’s friend.” This medicine that she lierseif must be attached to . fjdence.
is guaranteed to contain no poisonous the cross of Christ. A plain table, some- j After Mrs. Hen has comfortably gath-
opiate ordftiarmful drug. It cures all times a rough box turned on end, a ; cre(j her fuzzy tribe under her sheltering
the minor ailments of little ones and wooden chair without cushion and a pic- j wings and gone sund asleep, Mr. Skunk
may safelv be given to a new born child, ture representing some saint or event steals up and quietly abstracts chick af-
Full directions with every box. Sold by in the life of Christ, complete the ap- ter chick. The poor bereft mother may 
all medicine deniers or sent by mail at pointments of the cell. ; find but two of her promising family n
25c. a box by writing The Dr. Williams After last chant,between 9 arid 11 o'clock the morning, while round about she may 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. in the nun makes a strict examination discover dainty little legs and beaks.

you can’t cure.
he brotherhood of man and re-

Mr. Skunk.ergetic, but nevar 
expense of another.

■ telling them long, 
continually dilating

the

Î me a present of some trout.”
The prince looked across at ITal, shad

ing his eyes, and bowed; then, as if by 
an afterthought, held out his hand, 
which was lung, and as white as the 
princess’ own.

“I am very pleased to see you, sir,” 
ho said. “I am afraid mv child disturb-

TEETHING WITHOUT TEARS.

fed you yesterday.” (Hal glanced im-
stinctivcly at tlie princess, and won
dered if tlie old man l call y did not real
ize that this beautiful creature was fast 

“Trout ? 
kind !

growing into a woman.) 
yes; I thank you! It is very 
Are you staying at Forbaeh ?”

“ Yes,” said Hal, “for a time.”
to the castle— 

said the princess.

*
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CatarrhA SHARP
SHOOTER

Mr*. Broad head ot Bolton, visiting 
frien ds at Addison, Chantry and other 
points in Leeds county, was a guest 
over Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
Judean.
I^Tbs little 4-year-old son of Seymour 
Easton, postmaster at Easton’s Corners, 
who was run over by a milk wagon 
and his right leg broken, is improving If you, your friends or relatives suffer with
nicely. Fits, Epilepsy, St Vitus’ Dance, or Falling
Va*. F— j r i, ..... Sickness, write for a Vial bottle and valuable 
»™r* lèverard L. Bruce, of the A. M. treatise on such diseases to The Lbibio Co., 

8. class of 1902, is taking a science 2? KinS Str<*‘, w-> Toronto, Canada. AU 
course at Queen’s University. Mr. J. "“SpasKU or can obtain for you 
Forester, of the class of 1901, is also 
enrolled as a student at the 
university.

Detective Jarvis, of the Provincial 
force, was in attendance at Lyndhurst 
fair on Wednesday last. A noticeable 
feature—the faker and wheel of-fortune 
men—was absent, not one of these 
gentry was to be seen anywhere.

LOCAL ITEMS ftisCim
FÜBNITUM

SAVE MONEY' Earnest Gardiner, of Syracuse, a 
native ot Lyn, is dead.

Mrs. George Lee is visiting friends 
at Brockville this week.

Cheese sold for 11 Jo per lb. at 
Brockville on Saturday.

The Sunday train on the B. & W. 
Ry has been discontinued.

Mr. V. Gemmell of Brockville spent 
Sunday with friends in Athens.

Rev. H. W. Burnett of Addison 
spent Monday in town with friends.

— Wanted—200 cords Basswood 
Stave Bolts—Athens Lumbbb Yard.

A singing class has been formed at 
Lyn by A. H. Howell of Brockville.

Mr. Heber Young oi Morton has 
been appointed an issuer of marriage 
licenses.

Miss Betsy Mott of Seeley’s Corners 
is the guest of Miss Caroline Lee for a 
few days.

' The Athens Model School’s Re
union for 1906 will be held up the St. 
Lawrence River.

Miss Annie Plunkett ot the Ogdens- 
burg Hospital staff, is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. E. A. McLean.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Mallory of Mallory- 
town were on Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. S. Trickey.

Mr. Arthur Parish left on Wednes
day last for Toronto to resume his 
studies at the University.

The Reporter will be sent to any 
address in Canada or the United 
States till Jan. 1st, 1906, for 25c.

Miss Mooney of Paisley is residing 
with her uncle, Mr. Joseph Thompson, 
for the purpose oi attending the A.H.S,
—Live Hens and Chickens bought 
every Wednesday evening at Wilson’s 
Meat Market. Crops must be empty.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Foley of 
Dafter, Michigan, are visiting at the 
home of the letter’s cousin, Mrs. Chaa. 
Rowsom.

Miss Clara Tabor has been chosen as 
one of the judges on fancy work at the 
Lansdowne Fair. She went by train 
Tuesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb 
will move into the rooms over the 
drug store as soon as the repaiis have 
been completed.
f Rev. I. N. and Mrs. Beckstedt will 
shortly take up housekeeping in the 
residence to be vacated by Mr. Lamb 
on Church street

b a constitutional disease 
oriranatinK in imnure Mood

as well as any other b harj» person 
knows the value of good eyesight

Resting Glasses, properly ad
justed, are a great help to the 
student and bookkeeper.

W#> will test your ev* sight and 
gtye you perfect vision.

Our Optical Department is in 
charge of a graduate Optician.

treatment acting through 
and purifying the Mood for 
its radical and permanent 
cure. Be sure to take
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

Buying at this season needs encour
agement, ana we are giving it in 
the form of a special

DISCOUNT
LEIBIGS FITCURENatal and other local forms of catarrh 

are quickly relieved by Catarrtets, 
which allay Inflammation and deodorise
""îlooîs" Sarsaparilla, all druggists, $1. 

Catarrtets, mail order only, 50 cts. 
For testimonials of remaritable cures 

send for our Book on Catarrh, No. 4.
C L Hood Co.. Lowell. Mass.

If you contemplate the purchase 
of a parlor suite, or any article of 
beauty or utility in the line of 
furniture, call and learn what this 
special sale means to you.

We haye just now a particularly 
well assorted stock of goods, and 
you can never buy them for less 
money than NOW.

*r
Come and be convinced.

same

NECKWEARWm. Coates & Son, 
Jewelers end Opticians, 

Brockville, Ont.
Our new autumn arrivals are here 

and cannot fail to please you.
We invite .the Ladies to call and see 

our new stock. Gentlemen, we have 
15 doz. new styles and colorings in 
ties, open for your selection, at 25c

HARD WARE
%

Athens Lumber Yard and The B. W. <k N. W. Sunday train 
has been discontinued. The train 
which went out from Brockville last 
Sunday earned the hack drivers of 
Brockville on an outing.

LINENSGrain Warehouse T. G. StevensAs the result of an exceedingly favor" 
able purchase from the manufacturer’ 
we are able to offer you the following 
bargains. A few sample quotations :

1 piece 72 inch bleached Satin 
Damask, regular price $1. we offer at 
75c yd.

1 piece Lion Damask, 72 inch, pure 
linen, reg. price 76c, our price 45c yd

2 doz. Table Cloths, mill ends, pure 
linen damask, bleached, 2£, 8 and 3, 
yd. lengths, at $1 50 to $2.50 each.

Large size pure Linen Towels, 16c

The attention of The train 
stop here going orShingles, Clapboahds, Flooring, 

Doors, Sash and all kinds of Building 
Lumber.

Bran, Shorts, Middlings, Barley 
Meal, &c., at lowest prices.

Royal Household and other Flours 
for sale.

Custom Grinding
well and quickly done.

Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber 
and Grain.

did notFarmers - and - Builders UNDERTAKING
returning.

Supt. Curie of the B. W. 4 N. W. 
is certainly a busy 
took the helm the service has much 
improved in every wav. The track 
and roadbed is now being properly 
ballasted and otherwise put in first 
class shape.
XAmong the Athenians noticed at 

Lyndhurst Fair on Wednesday were:— 
Messrs. Alex Taylor, Ford Moulton, 
Wm. Lee, Dr. Peat, A. J. Slack, Jaa. 
Ross, F. Bullis, D. E. Chant, E. S. 
Clow, and Misses Addie Wilson, and 
Katie Woods.

Is directed to my stock
Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools >
Spades. Shovels

t G. A. McCLARY <i.
man. Since he

TOUR PALI* 
* > . NEEDS . .

Forks, etc.
All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Cinder lino of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a lair price\and in
vite inspection of the values offered.

pair.
LAMP 600086 doz. Bleached Towels, 28x42 inch 

— while they last, 25c pair.
10 doz, pure linen Damask Towels, 

assorted patterns, size 20x88—while 
they last, 80c pr.

» Short days indicate time for ( [ 
jl lighting up your home. We 
11 have a full line of useful and 
«I beautiful goods. Call and see 

them.Athens Lumber Yard and 
Grain Warehouse

W.G. JOHNSON SEALERSMr. and Mrs. R. W. Dickenson 
returned to Athens on Saturday 
ipg from their honeymoon to Brock
ville, Kemptville and other points. 
We understand it is their intention to 
remove shortly to Brockville.

CROCKERY$50.00 even- Balance of pints, 65c doz. Quarts, 
75c. J Gals, or large top Imperial 
Quarts, 85c doz.

; Never was Crockery made 
beautiful as now. We have a 
large stock of the very latest 
designs in Dinner Sets. Tea 
Sets, Bedroom Sets, etc., at 
attractive prices. See our indi- 

J j vidual pieces in Glass and China

n - ~ . * lln . GROCERIES
UL V 1 A II D A M I ! i Our line of Groceries haventoirtUnrtl'li We

Our Spices, Flavoring Ex
tracts, etc , are full flavored and 
of special value.

so

The People’s Column.a month and upwards are the salaries 
paid telegraph operators. The

T. S. Kendrick—^jTTAVVq^^ Adv'ts of 6 lines and und 
for first insert! 
insertions

1er in this co.umn, 25c 
d 10c each subsequent

i
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 

church met at the home of Mrs. J. H. 
Ackland on Thursday afternoon, and 
elected the following officers for the 
year President. Mrs. I. C. Alguire ; 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. Evertts ; 
Treasurer, Mrs. E. S. Clow.
T^Tne barns on the farm of Norman 
Lee, near Seeley’s Corners, 
sumed by fire on Thursday last. The 
origin of the fire is

)

m Safe for Sale
T ARGE Taylor Safe—interior fittings com- 
order A.e—ianto everythin8‘ in 800(1 working

ÎN 1
-

OTTAWA «ONT.
uiak< q a spfici iltv of to iching railroad 
telegraph). 
twenty-two years railroad experience 
and our uiuvu -•$ t is unequalled. 
Write tor the catalogue of this splendid 
bchool and get lull details about all our 
departments. Our new address is Cor. 
Bank and Wellington Sts.

39-3 p IDA BATES. Athens
Our teacher has had

Wanted Ice Cream
Our 6c Ice Cream is superior— 

visitors from metropolitan centres 
say it equals the best.

Ice Cream Sundae»
Consist of Ice Cream and Crushed 

Fruits—Chop Suey, Cherry, Straw
berry, Pineapple.—10c.

Confectionery
New line of high grade goods.

$ were con
"ITTANTED, at once two 

TV learn millinery. A
^apprentices to
t0ROSE,

Athens.
a mystery. The 

barns contained the entire season’s 
crop.

33-tf G. A. McCLARY ^There was an insurance of 
$1500, but that will not cover the loss.LostW. E. COWLING, Principal-

August 21st, in or between Brockville 
Vz and Athens, a lady’s hand satchel, with a 
small purse inside and some change in it. If 
the finder will please leave it at the Post Office. 
Athens, or at the station with Mcz Purcell, 
they will very much oblige the loser.l and will 
be kindly remembered. V.

A new time-table is in effect on the 
B. W. & N. W. Railway, commencing 
with Sunday, Sept. 24th. The 
ing trains for Brockville arrives here 
at 8.46 instead ot 8.30. The mail from 
Brockville arrives at 10.43, instead of 
10.38. See time table for other chang

An Ounce of PreventionSTUDENTS MAY ENTER ANY TIME
Open Mlii-oug-hont 

"W li ole Y ear
FALL TERM SEPT. 5th.

A New York si. jialist on hernia 
will give evidence at Jthe trial of Jas. 
Rocs of Athens v. The B. W. 4 N. W. 
Ry. Co. this week.

mora
ls BETTER THAN

a Pound of CureKingston Business 
College

NOTICE Farming, like all other business,. 
has proved a science. Fortunately all 
farm produce is commanding 
munerative price. Good results 

à on*y be had from any source when we 
p have done our best toward obtaining 
^ them. The most successful farmers 
5 have proved beyond doubt that profit

able results come from feeding Poul
try and all other Stock not only good 
grain, hay and ensilage but such 
Blood-makers and Tonics

es.
Mr. B. Howe, a divinity student, is 

the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
N. Howe. Mr. H. has had charge of 
the mission at Dundela.

Mr I. J. Mansell of Brockville is in 
Athens this week in connection with 
the large purchase of stone made by the 
Farmersville Plank Road Co.

The Old Folks’ Day and Re-Union 
for Addison circuit on Sunday next,
Oct. 1st, promises to he “ the best 
ever,” in attendance and interest.

On Thursday last Mr. Robt. Smith, 
ex-reeve ot South Crosby, was married 
to Mrs. Sarah Stevens, both of Elgin, 
by tbe Rev. R. J. Garret of Delta.
The Reporter extends congratulations.

-—In order to make room for my cutter 
trade, I propose to offer the balance of 
this year’s finished and up to date 
liages at prices that will fail ly startle 
you. Call at once and share in the 
snap that you are sure to get if you 
buv now.—D. Fisher.

Mrs. Rose wishes to announce to the 
ladies of Athens and surrounding 
vicinity that she will bold her millinery 
opening on Oct. 3rd. Having secured one 
an experienced milliner, will have all 
the latest novelties in trimmed hats 
and ready-to-wears. A cordial invi
tation is extended to all.

beg to offer my Property for SALE sit'

all necessary conveniences. This property is a 
snap. For full information apply to T. R. 
Beale, Athens, or at my Office Brockville.

The Westport Mirror says :—Rev. 
W. G. Taylor has returned from Plum 
Hollow where he has been assisting 
Rev. L. M. Weeks in a series of 
revival services which were highly 
satisfactory. Rev. Mr. Weeks preach
ed at both services here last Sabbath, 
(Sept. 17th), to a large congregation, 
in spite of the inclement weather.
*Arhe marriage of two

9 Limited Ia re-IHead of Queen Street 
KINGSTON

can

I Spices for 
I Pickling

- ONTARIO
_ rntoi?d'in!ml0 iCh0°‘- 08tab'
Practical, con,pine. Ihnn ugh-Individual in- 

structions given in all commercial subjects. 
-Expert professional teachers in charge of every 
•Mr depart nit nt of the college,
write, call or telephone for termsand catalogue

H F. Metcalfe,
Principal.

•A. motion . pc PETER McLaren.
Dated 27th April 1905. 18-tf

Notice
J. B. McKay, Drug store spices— 

real spices—nothing |
else —no adultéra- I Herbageum, Intemitinal Stck Fd 
non or tilling—just g Poaltry Food, Kow Karo, Horse Ton- 
spices. J ic, Linseed Meal, Oil Cake, The
Spices that make g Great English Calf Food -Cream 
pickles and pre- g Equivalent, Granulated Bone 
serves taste as did g & Oyster Shell for Hons, 
those grandmother | 
used to make.
Come in and talk 
it over. It’s worth g 
your while, surely.

lhe person who took a Janssen Gun, 12 
gauge, from Lawson’s Restaurant on the even
ing or September 7th, had better return it, 
immediately to its owner or proceedings will 
at once be taken against him.

G. W. LAWSON, 
Athens.

IPresident. aspopular young 
people took place in Brockville on 
Wednesday last. The contracting 
parties were Jas. Dier, son of' Edward 
Dfer of Lansdowne, and Miss Bella 
daughter of Edward Dan by, 
Lyndhurst. The honeymoon is being 
spent at Buffalo, Niagara, Toronto and 
other points. The Reporter congratu
lates.

—Some idea of the growth of the 
Ottawa Business College, Ottawa, 
under tbe principalship of Mr. W. E. 
Gowling, may be had from the following 
figures. Five years ago, when Mr. 
Gowling took charge, he could seat 
87 students and had an equipment of 
7 typewriters. To-day he can seat at 

time 260 students, with an equip
ment of 31 typewriters. Write for 
the catalogue of this great school and 
get full details about Telegraphy, 
Shorthand, Bookkeeping, 4c.

Do It Now 38-1

\\ Exhibition’s Over
i Now to Business t

RIGHT NOW it* (he tin 
for a course in

ne lo enter 
the

Frontenac
«

All of the above are guaranteed to 
produce results that will pay a good' 
dividend for the cost of them.

KINGSTON. ONT. 
-to-date Commercial 
Kasturn Ontario.

The most uj car-

imuiship. «te. Terms very moderate ; 
lead ors a! < \j erieuced hjieeiitlitils. Situa
tions secured for all graduates. Write for 
full particulars and beautiful catalog.

Jos. ThompsonA . We’ve hud a tremendously 
busy time for the last week.

Logs WantedW. II. Sii I . s
g J< F. Lamb <£ §
| Son, - Athens

T. N. ST
I ‘rc.-.ideiit OVKDALK.

Principal Hundreds of country friends 
visited our establishment and ^ 
viewed our Exhibition show.

The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm 
and basswood logs-delivered at his mill at 
Grecnbush also for a large quantity of birch, 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet

- r
fong.
A ROOT.

t

I «Sfcf» i ’
î House i
l BLANKETS |

To many it was their first 
meeting with 
ii on. ‘Canada’s Great 
House”—we uuat the împiession 
we made was good.

tf Greenbuahrepresentatives 
M usicS *w«

Pierce éc Wiltse
i We have been informed that Mr.

Lyndhurst, who it has 
been announced, will build au electric 
light plant at that place for the purpose 
of supplying Athens, Delta and Lynd- 
hurst, with the same, is steadily work
ing on the plans, and providing he can 
gi-t the required number of lights 

è contracted for—1000—the project will 
f go through to completion.

iRoddick of NEW STORE 
NEW GOODS

éI
If you jdi 1 not get 

write ayd we’ll send 
turn mail. Kindly 
whether )on have a piano or 
organ.

+ •4 a souvenir— ♦
one by re 

mention Main. Street, ATHENS, Ont

<
t

HORSES NEIGH
3! for 5A Horse Blankets, t 

! They are mighty strong, f 
; ; they are long of wear, ♦ 
3 ! they are warm, they are 2 

; handsome. t
•> So, too, are the 5 A Lap ♦ 
! 3 Robes. *

We Sell Them
Now is the time to buy your horse 

Blankets.
We have the light kind and at 

light prices.
Let us show you what we have 

They never slip or slide off', are never 
torn, and aie perfectly comfortable for
the horse.

We have also a nice line of Robes 
VP ere selling at right prices.

t Men’s Clothing 1.* The different committees appointed 
in connection with the opening of the 
new town hall on Oct. 12th 
engaged in preparing for the event, 

fl The' visit of Canada’s premier to 
Athens is anticipated with delight by 

^ the people of the village and of the 
country for miles around. Seldom in
deed has such an honor been conferred 

—Every man owes it to himself and 0,1 a village, and the fact that it is 
his family to master a trade or piofess I billy appreciated will bo made abund 
ion. Read the display advertisement | alltly manifest on the 12th prox. 
of the six Morse Schools ot Telegraphy/ 
in this issue and learn how easily a 
young man or lady may learn tele
graphy and be assured a position.
—A. A. McNish ot Lyn Agr’l Works 
bas in stock metal wheels to fit stand
ard axles 3£ x 12 and 8f x 12, also 
has rims ready and can make hubs to 
fit any axle, to order, on short notice.
When you get tired pitching into your 
high wagon try a set of his low broad- 
tyred wheels and save a lot of hard 
work.

\\ e have just opened out a complete 
stock ot NEW GROCERIES in the 
Barney store. Main.street, and invite a 
share of public patronage.

Every article in stock is fresh from 
the wholes!le dealer, and all goods are 
of such character as we think best 
suited to the needs of the peopiu of this 
section.

We want to trade vith the public on $ 
a fair and liberal basis, and you are g 
invited to call and test the values we J 
give. If

> J. L. Orme & Son
' T. R. BACH, MANAGER.

BROCKVILLE
Head Office — OTTAWA

IBrand new stock of stylish and excellently finished Men’s and 
Boys'Clothing just pened up. Every Suit of the very best 
material, latest style and unsurpassed in wearing qualities. 
Take a look at tbe goods and you will not hesitate to buy.

Iare now

t -

y
Dress Goods 1..j

ah : ’ Ï■
One of the finest assortments ever opened up in Athbps. 
the newest novelties in Dress Goods are to be found here. 
The Ladies of this vicinity should not miss this opportunity. •A

y The wife of aa farmer residing at 
Junetown narrowly escaped being 
killed recently by an infuriated bull. 
The woman was engaged milking a 
cow in the yard when the cow suddenly 
attacked her, tearing her clothing into 
shreds with its horns, 
attracted the attention of the farm 
hands who droye the bull off while the 
woman escaped. She was badly 
bruised from the rough attack, but 
fortunately no bones were broken.— 
Times.

,1BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS, GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, 
RAINCOATS, FURS, &C„ IN A GREAT VARIETY-ALL THE 
LATEST FOR THE FALL AND WINTER SEASON.

7*JUST NOW
i

we invite your special attention to 
line of Canada Flakes Breakfast Food 

a new, wholesome and nutritious 
cereal preparation.

- Vour

;Her cries

; 1

Pierce & Wiltse, Athens.
' *B. C. TRIBUTE

BROCKVILLE Main Street ATHENS

4 *
i •- «
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